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The One Hundre d Fifty-Se v enth 
May Six th, Two Thousand Five 
Half Past Six in the E vening 
L.T. Smith Stadium 
Order of Exercises 
= ======== 03&l 
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processiona l ................................................................................... ... .. ... .. .. ............ .. .. ... . ... Mr. Joe Stites, Conductor 
(Aud ience seated) WKU Faculty Quintet 
Chief Marshal 
Professor]. W. Thacker 
Presentation of the Colors .. ... .... .. ... ..... ..... . ....... .. ........ .. ...... .... .................................................... ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" 
"My Old Kentucky Home" 
........ .. ... .. ... .. ... . ... ..... .. ... .... . ....... .... .................................. Ms. Amanda Biggs 
Graduating Senior 
We1conlC ............... ........ .................................................. .. .. ... .. .. .. ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. . . .. ......... President Ransdell 
Remarks by Student Government President .......................... .. .... ... ... .. ... ..... . .. ... .. ... .. .. ... ..... .... .. . Ms. Patti N. Johnson 
Graduating Senior 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and University Awards ......... ... . .. ..... ..... . .. ... .. .. ... ..... .... .. .. .. Dr. Barbara G. Burch 
Recognition of Honor Graduates 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
........................................ ... ... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. . .. .. Mrs. Freida K. Eggletoll 
Registrar 
.. Dr. Burch 
Conferring of Degrees ................ ..... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... . . ....... .... .. ... .. ... .... .. ... .................................. President Ransdell 
and Mr. Come/ius Martin 
Chair, Board of Regents 
Congratulatory Remarks .............................................. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .... .... .. .. ... .. ...... ... ............. ........... President Ransdell 
Greetings from Alumni President .......................... .... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. ..... ..... .... .. ... ..... . .... ... ....................... Mr. Brad Watson 
U.S . Army Oath of Commission .. ... ...................................... .... ... . ... ......... .. ... ..... .. Lieutellallt C%llel Johl1 P. Baker 11 
Professor of Military Scicnce 
Presentation of Diplomas ..................... . ...... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ................................... Dr. Burch alld College Deans 
"College Heights" ..... ........ .. .. .......................... ...... ... .. ... ... ..... ..... .... .. .. .. ... .. ... ...................... .... .. . . . .. .. ... .. . Ms. Biggs 
Recessional .. ... .. .. ... . ... .. ............... .............. .... .. . ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .... .. ... .. .. ...................... .... .. ... .. .. . Platform Party 
(Audience seated) 
Leadership and Governance 
Board of Regents 
Comcl iusA. Martin, Chair 
Bowling Green 
R. Earl Fischer, Vice Chair 
Dallas, Texas 
Kristen T. Bale 
Glasgow 
Robert L. Dietle 
Bowling Green 
Lois W. Gray 
Vine Grove 
Judi A. Hughes 
Bowling Green 






LaDonna G. Rogers 
Glasgow 
Laurence J. Zielke 
u,uisville 
03E'V ========= 
Administrative Call neil 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Roben W. Edwards 
Assistant Vice President 
for University Relations 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Richard H. Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Assistant to the President 
for Economic Development 
John Osborne 
Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services 
Wood Selig 
Director of Athletics 
Robbin Taylor 
Assistant to the President 
for Governmental Relations 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President fo r 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Services 





Student Li fe 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
John A. Bonaguro 
College of Health and Human 
Services 
Sam Evans 
College of Education 
and Behavioral Scicnces 
Blaine R. Ferrell 
Ogden College of Science and 
Engineering 
ElmerGray 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Raben W. Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
DnvidD. Lee 
Porter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Sherry M. Reid 
Interim Dean 




Extended Learning and 
Outreach 
Academic Heraldry 
========= 03E'V ========= 
History of AcademicAttire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity. the wearing of academic anire is a survival of the ecclesiastical 
garb of the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, nccessary for a scholar's warmth in unheated stone colleges, 
and the hood to protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth century at the University o r Cam-
bridge. 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the founding orKing's College, now Columbia University. 
Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe, but in 1895 a group of American college and university repre-
sentatives met to establish a uniform system of academic apparel for this country. This led to the estab li shment in 
1902 of an "Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costume." TheAmerican Council on Education formed a commil1ee in 
1932 to review the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and revised in 1959. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates fo r degrees and those who hold degrees. including university officials, faculty and visiting 
dignitaries, are attired in tradi tional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western Kentucky 
University wear gray gowns and caps, recipients o f the bachelor 's degree wear black gowns and caps. and recipi-
ents of master's, specialist and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the 
anus; the doctors ' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the front 
and three bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universit ies for fomml occasions. It is 
appropriately worn with the board nat on the top orthe head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from the 
right quarter of the board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or the color of the 
scholarl y fi eld of the degree held, with the short gold tasse l reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed lillie since medieval 
times, the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. The hood 
is edged in ve lvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned, and 
it is lined in two colors of silk which represent the college or university from whieh the degree was earned. 1·lence, 
the Western Kentucky University hood contains one white chevron on a field of bri ght red and is edged with the 
appropriate discipline color. 
The following is a partial list o f colors that represent the various academic d isci plines: 
Agriculture ................................................... Maize 
Arts, Letters and Humanities ... .. ............................ White 
Commerce, Accounting and Busi ness ..................... Drab 
Communications ............. ....... ....................... Si lver Gray 





. ... ... ........... .. .. ... .. ... .. Light Blue 
...... .. .. ................................... Orange 
. .. Brown 
. Crimson 
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Library Science .. . 
Music .................. . 
Nursing ....... ... .. ... . 
Phi losophy .. ... .. ......... . 
Physical Education .. . 
Publ ic Administration . 
Public Health ... ...... ...... . 
Science ...... .... . 
. Lanon 
..... Pink 
. ................................... Apricot 
. ................................ Dark Blue 
. ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... Sage Green 
. ................. Peacock Blue 
... .. Salmon Pink 
.... Golden Yellow 
Sociology ..... . ....... .. .. ............ ... .. .. ... .. . .. . Citron 
================0380================= 
The Mace 
Originally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. Eventually this 
sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremonial purposes. Maces are 
now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many universities throughout the world, representing each 
institution's authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several clements that are symbolic of Western's history. 
Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the lOp portion of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on the dome of 
Cherry Hall and is a tribute \0 Western's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains the 
University's motto, and carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the institution. 
Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic disciplines offered by the 
University. The round ban at the basc is symbolic of Western 's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University 's most senior faculty membcr, was dedicated to the University on 
May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John Warren 
Oakes of the Department of Art and crailed by Terry Leeper and Frank Pillman of the Department ofIndustrial 
Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal features our treasured motto "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western 's ideal 
defined by Dr. Henry l'lardin Cherry as " Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911 , the Seal has evolved 
as the institution grew to university status. Western's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave leadership to 
designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by President Paul Garrett and first used in 1948. It 
was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording when Western attained university status. 
The University Medallion 
Medalli ons, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle Ages 
and the very early beginnings of universit ies in the Western World. The Medall ion identifies the wearer as the 
dcsignated leader of the university. Representing both the authority and the responsibility of the person who wears 
it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the university at fonna! academic occasions. The face of the sterling 




Designed for initial usc during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A. Ransdell with future use 
at each commencement ceremony, the academic banners reflect a color symbolic of each academic division of the 
University. The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner. The banners were designed by Jeff 
Jensen of Western Kentucky University's Department of Art. 
White with gold bar .. ... ............ . ............ ........ ................... Graduate Studies and Research 
Dark blue ... Polter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Drab ........................................... ... .... ... .... .. Gordon Ford College of Business 
White with red bar .. ...... ............... ... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . ... ... ... Interdisciplinary Studies 
Light blue .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. ................ ... . College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow.................... ..... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... . . .. . Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Salmon Pink ...... ................................ ..... .... .. ... .. ... .. ... . College of Health and Human Services 
Gray ............................................................................... ... Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yenow .......................................................................... ..... .. .......... University Libraries 
================ 0380 ================ 
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named Western 
Kentucky State Nonnal School. After Governor J.C.w. Beckham signed the bill into law, the Locating Commission 
chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Nonnal School of Bowling Green, which had been 
founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Nonnal lnstitute, was transferred to the state. Western's educational heritage grew 
when the campus ofPouer College for Young Ladies, which was founded in 1889, became part of the State Nonnal 
School in 1909. From 1907 until 1911, however, the new school used the building and grounds of the Southern 
Nonnal School. In 1911, it was moved to College Heights, its present location. 
In 1922, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College. The 
first degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924. In 1927, Western's Board of Regents again increased educa-
tional opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been founded by Robert W. Ogden in 1877. The 
Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's Department of Science, and is now memorialized in the Ogden 
College of Science and Engineering. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Nonnal School" from the title, making it 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word "Teachers" 
from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963, Western absorbed the Bowling 
Green College ofComrnerce, fonne rly known as the Bowling Green Business University. On June 16, 1966, Western 
achieved university status and thus became Western Kentucky University. Today, the university proudly serves 
the educational needs of 18,5 13 students from Kentucky, 45 other states and 50 foreign countries. 
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2005 Faculty Awards 
======== ~ro ========= 
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by faculty members in the areas of Teach-
ing, Research/Creativity, Public Service and Student Advisement. The following faculty members have been 
selected by each of the co lleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished fac ul ty members. 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award forTeaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Pub lic Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Bowling G reen Community College 
Mr. Paul Bush 
Ms. Juli e Shadoan 
Ms. Freda Mays 
College of Education & Behaviora l Sciences 
Dr. Steven Wininger 
Dr. Sharon Mutter 
Dr. Frederick Grieve 
Dr. Elizabeth Shoenfelt 
College of Healt h & Human Services 
Dr. Beverly Siegrist 
Dr. Marilyn Gardner 
Dr. Doris Sikora 
Dr. Beverly Siegrisl 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Dr. Brian Strow 
Dr. Johnny Chan 
Dr. Harold Little 
Ms. Sheri Henson 
Ogden College of Science & Engineering 
Dr. Les Pesterficld 
Dr. Young-Seok Shon 
Dr. Stacy Wilson 
Dr. David Coffey 
Academic Support 
Business & Computer Studies 

















Potter College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award fo r Public Service 
Dr. Jeffrey Samuels 
Dr. Robert Antony 
Mr. Tim Broekema 
Mr. Robert Adams 
University Libraries 
Dr. Brian Coutts 
Mr. Sean Kinder 
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Philosophy & Religion 
History 
10urnalisim & Broadcasting 
10urnalism & Broadcasting 
Library Public Services 
Library Public Services 
Recognition of Academic Achievement 
~ro================== 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement arc recogn ized at 
commencement according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement program with the 
respective symbols. Determination of the honor status was based upon the academic record in existence at the 
beginning of the 2005 spring semester. The final determination of those who actually receive this recognition made 
at the conclusion ofthc term in which degree requ irements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the 
conclusion of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumu lative Western grade point 
averages of3.40 - 3.69 and a minimum of32 semester hours earned in residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of3.70 - 4.00 and a minimum of32 semester hours earned in residence (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence (*). 
Magna C um Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages ofJ .60 - 3.79 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence (**). 
Summa C um Laude - The honor given to students who have completed 
their baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade 
point averages of3 .80 - 4.00 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence 
(*U). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program are designated by the (. ) symbol. They 
have comp leted at least 24 hours of honors credit, have written a senior honors thesis, and are graduating with at 
least a 3.4 overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the highest 
cumulative overall grade point average and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence is designated 
"Scholar oflhe College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented 10 the graduating senior with the highest 
cumulative overall grade point average with the entire baccalaureate program earned at Western. 
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Candidates for Degrees 
======== = 03&) ========= 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitu te evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not 
be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at 
this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that 
the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names appear below made formal application for 
graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
======== 03&) ======== 
Shawn Kcllie 
Chemistry 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Cooperative Doctoral Degree 
with the University of Louisville 
Mount Washington 
Dissertation: Factors Affectillg Mercury Emissions from Coal Fired Combustors 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Wei-Ping Pan, Sumpter Professor of Chemistry, Western Kentucky University 
Lisa DowningMurley BowlingGreen 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Principal and Teacher Flow 0/ Influence ill High-Poverty. High-Achieving Schools 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. John L Keedy, Professor, University of Louisville 
Carol Dianne Raubenheimer Clayton, North Carolina 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Cases o/University Faculty Conceptiolls and Practices o/Teaching. Assessment, and 
Action Research 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Joseph Petrosko, Professor, University of Louisville 
Anthony Ray Sanders Hopkinsville 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Perceptions 0/ Efficacy o/School-Based Decision-Making Council Members in 
Kentllcky's Region 1 alld Region 2 School Systems 




Katrina L. Ayres 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 






Allison L. Janoski 
Psychology 
Indianapolis, IndianH 
Sara B. Murphy 
Psychology 
Owensboro 
Gordon B. Powers 
COWlSClor Education 
Rome, Gooogi, 
Kristin a J. Sidebottom 
Psychology 
HorscCave 
Bryan L. Smith 
Counselor Education 
Elizabethtown 
Rachel E. Wetton 
Psychology 
Auburn 
Bridget A. Wilfert 
Psychology 
L...1Gmngc 
Stacia M. Wolf 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 




Em ily R.Averitt 
Psychology 
Auburn 
Kennet h A. Brasel 
Psychology 
HorscCave 
Brian T. Brown 
Psychology 
Biddeford, Maine 






Julianne S. Carroll 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 





KccllUlg City, Tawain 
J ennifer L. Copen 
Psychology 
Sprinb>field, Ohio 
Amity D. Creech 
Sociology 
BowlingGreen 
Bryan T. Cromwell 
Psychology 
Bowling GTOC'Il 
Conrad Alfred Davies 
Communication 
Frankfort 
Shonreh A. Doss 
Sociology 
Clarksville, Tennessee 
Lynne 1-1. Ferguson 
Folk Studies 
Glasb'Ow 
J . Ross Fuqua 
Folk Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Molly E. Gibson 
English 
Owcnsboro 
Robin Gilli land 
English 
Central City 
James C. Hamillon 
History 
Georgetown 
Karie B. Hampton 
English 
BowlingGrecn 
Derek M. Holt 
English 
BowlingGreen 













Lcigh C. Johnson 
English 
Bowling Green 
Thomas S. Johnson 
Engl;sh 
Bowling Green 
.Joel D. Kaunisto 
Psychology 
Paducah 






Elizabeth J. Lan ham 
English 
VmcGrove 
Deborah S. Lohr 
History 
Louisville 
JllCC T. Lux 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
BriUney L. Maslowski 
ComrnlUlication 
BowlingGrecn 
Jessica L. Mason 
I ntcrdisciplinary Administmtion 
Morgantown 
Kathryn G. Matheny 
English 
BowlingGrccn 









Sarah S. Milligan 
Folk Studies 
Frankfon 
Sheena R. Moyers 
Psychology 
Middlesboro 
Jordllll W. Mudd 
Psychology 
Louisvi lle 
Theresa M. Osbo rne Eric V. Vukmanic Aaron B. Beth Ambcr R. Ervin Karma L. Hcnry Shih-Wei Lin 
Folk Studies Psychology EducationalAdministration Exceptional Education Exceptional Education General Education 
Bledsoe Paimsvil1c Bowling Green Lebanon Glasgow Bowling Green 
Elena V. Pak AbbyG. Wallace Jacinta R. Boswell William S. Fant Melanic E. Hill Aubrey Livingston 
Conummication CommlUlication School Counseling - Secondary Educational Administration Elemcnuuy Education- Litcrncy Student Affairs 
Almaty, Kaznkhst.m BowlingGrccn Rad;liff Glasgow Bloomfield BowlingGrcen 
Michael L. Risner Sarah E. Wickman Douglas L. Bratcher Logan W. Felts Suzanne J. Hillin Lisa A. Logsdon 
Psychology Psychology Exceptional Education Agriculture Education Ment.1.l Health Counseling School Counseling - ScooncL1.l)' 
Bowling Green Bowling Green MlDlfordvillc Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Angela M. Roution Cat herine K. Williams Amy M. Briggs Anthony P. Frazier Lucret ia L. Hopkins Kevin O. Lowe 
Interdisdpl inary Administration Psychology School CowiSeling - Secondary Educ.1tional Administration Element.1.r)' Education Educational Administration 
BowlingGreen Glasgow Chrisney, [ndilliJa Glasgow Owensboro Owensboro 
Amy R. Schirmer Meng Yu Anna D. Ca ncel Jason A. Gaynor Tara M. Houchens Elizabeth Lowery 
Psychology Folk Studies School Co.mselIDg - Sccondruy School Counseling - Secondary Sccond.1.r)' Education School Counseling - Element.1.l)' 
MOlIDt Vernon, Indiana Beijing, China Rad;liff Island Austin BowlingGreen 
Stephanie L. Self Anita C. Cardwell April M. Grace Sandra E. Howard Thomas C.l\'laga n 
English Master of Arts in Exceptional Education Interdisciplinary Early Geneml Education School Counseling - SeconcL1l)' BowlingGreen Morgantown Childhocxl Education Elizabethtown Hawesville 
Carol Susan Severns Education James E. Carroll Hopkinsville Va-Ling Huang J enny H.Mattingly 
ElenlClltary Education Educational Administration C hristina C. Green School Counscling - Secondary Elementary Education- Literacy 
Jrunestown Hodgenville School CollI\Seling - Secondary KaohsilIDg City, Tawan Cox's Creek 
Yasamin Sharint Melanie 1<: . Adkins Kimberly B. Case Louisville J.Shawll Huff Leslie S. McDowell 
Sociology School CoWlSCling - Elementary School Counseling - Secondary Lindsey A. Green Music Educ.1.tion Mental Health Counseling 
Alvaton Lc\visport Elizabethtown Mental Health COWlSCling Scottsville Bowling Green 
Karen L. Shelton Jenny [.Allan Joann P. C haudoin Shelbyville Jason O. Hunt Sally P. McFarland 
Psychology Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Natasha J. Grimes MiddleGrades Education Educational Administration 
Providence Elizabethtown Buffalo Elenlentary Educ.1tion BowlingGrcen Owensboro 
Joull g Suk Shin MaryA.Allen Dorothy M. Clark Fnulklin Nora Cat herine Keithley Thomas O.McGovern 
CommlIDication Exceptional Education General Education Michael L. GUlh Exceptional Education Exceptional Education 
Koyang, Korea GL.1S&'OW Bakhvinsvi lle, New York School COUl1SCting - Secondary Louisvi llc Magnolia 
Laura B. Stacy P. Ben Annis Heather R. C line Ouisney, Indiana Kathy G. Kerr Va lerie S. McGovern 
English Secondary Educ.1.tion Elementary Education Joseph E. Hall Elementary Educ.1.tion - Literacy Elementary Educmion 
Gallatin, Tenncsscc Morgantown Hodgcnville Ment.1.1 Health Counscling SowlingGrecn Magnolia 
Carrie J. Stewart Regina A. Ash ley So nja L. Cook Rackliff Shaun J. Kctterman Gena B. Miller 
English Exceptional Education Mental Health Counseling TinaM.Hamm Student Affhirs Elementary Education 
BowlingGrecn BowlingGrecn Reynolds Station Ment.1.l Health Counseling BowlingGreen Brownsville 
Katherine A. Sullivan Mary D. Atchcr Jess ica R. C reech Bowling Green Letetia L. Kidd Kimberly J. Moore 
Folk Studics Student Affairs Sarah L. Hardin School Counseling - Elementary School Counseling - Elementary School Counseling - Ekmcntary Bowling Green Elizabethtown Lexmgron School CO<mSeling - Sccondruy Rincyvil~ 
_liff CatharineA. Tate Dana Gray Bailey J ason S. Davidson Taylorsville Erin E. Kobs Leigh A. Morgan Psychology School CoWlSCling - Elementary School CowlSCling - Secondary Kenncth R. Hartman Student Aff.1irs School Counseling - Elementary BowlingGreen Glasgow Russcl1 Springs Exception.1.l Educ.1tion Bowling Green Burkesville Kurt H. Thielhorn Elannctte W. Baker LauraA. Davidson Brownsvil1e RcnataAnn Kuchowicz 
Conununication School CoWlSCling - Secondary School CoWlSCling - Secondary Brian O. Ham'ood School Counseling - Seoond1.l)' 
Kimberly R. Mudd 
Exceptional Education Paducah Elizabethtown Russell Sprin~ Exceptional Educ.1.tion Hodgenville Lcbonon Margaret G. Traugott Amy L. Baldwin Dana M. Drane Bowling Green AmyJ. Kurz Kristina S. Mudd English Exceptional Education Rebecca W. Hawkins Exceptiol1.1l Education Elementary Education School COlUlscling - Sceondary Bowling Green Elizabethtown Hardinsburg EducationalAdministration Owensboro 
AmbeR" N. Usry Angela O. Belcher Marisa J. Duarte Buflhlo Elizabeth G. LaGrange 
Mount Washin&'1on 
Alicia M. Okes Psychology Elementary Education- Literncy Student Affairs Mary Jo Hazel MiddleGrddes Education School Counseling - Secondary Chesterfield, Vrrginia BowlingGreen Smiths Grove Chemistry Education Owensboro Evansville, lndian.1. Aubrey E. Videlto Karen Benningfield Michelle Ea rls Cllnpbellsville Jeremiah R. Lawson Roberta S. Parrigin English Exceptional Education Middle Gradcs Education Mindy R. Hclton Student Affairs 
BowlingGreen Lebanon Student Affairs Lebanon, Termessee General Education Elkhom BowlingGreen Tarnua L. Voigt Patricia E. Bertke Benjamin R. Ellis Bowling Green Kristie M. Lewis Christy L. Parsons Conmllmicatioll Elementary Education Student Affuirs Elenlcntary Education- Litcrncy Elenlentary Education Sel1ersburg, Indiana Reynolds Station BowlingGrecn BowlingGreen Elizabethtown 
10 II 
Yuvon d ra D. Payne 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Bardstown 
Rachel W. Perry 
Exceptional Education 
Lewisport 
Angela D. Pike 
Educational Administration 
Elizabethtown 
Ja nette A. Pike 
School COlmseling - Secondary 
Hili"", 
Jaime J. Poland 
Secondary Education 
Glasgow 
Jill M. Powers 
Middle Grades Education 
Hardinsburg 
Rosa M. Price 
Educmional Administration 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
J crry Brandon Pr unty 
Educational Administration 
Smiths Grove 




He ath er O. Reiter 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Chris W. Renfrow 
Educational Administration 
Owensboro 
Brittany B. Richey 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Bowling Green 
Kimberly A. Roberson 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Central City 
Dou glas W. Robinson 
Educational Administration 
Leitchfield 
Amy M. Rogers 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Louisville 
.Jen nifer M. Rosselot 
Student Affairs 
Owensboro 
Sarah E. Rucker 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Bowling Green 
Carol S. Seve rn s 
Elementary Education 
Jamestown 
Chri stina E. Shank 
Mental Hcalth Counseling 
Rineyville 
Olivia N. Shoemaker 
Exceptional Education 
Bowling Green 
Michael B. Shuck 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Tasha L. Sims 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Zachary I. Standridge 
General Education 
Trinity, Alabama 
Ambcr O. Stephens 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Russell Springs 
Michelle L. Stinnett 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
C hia- Ho Sun 
General Education 
Kaohsilmg, Taiwan 
Ashlee O. Tomes 
Exceptional Education 
Sonora 
Rollie A. Troutman 
Educational Administration 
Calhoun 
Sarah E. Utter 
Exceptional Education 
R.1.dC\iff 
Allison M. Van Wyngarden 
General Educ.mion 
Bowling Green 
Nathalie C. Vincent 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Burkesville 
Brent L. Wagoner 
Educational Administration 
Elizabethtown 
Sherry N. Waldrop 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Glasgow 
Sonia L. Ware 
General Education 
Elizabethtown 
Angela C. Wheat 
£x.ceptional Education 
Russellville 
Jennifer L. Wink 
Exceptional Education 
Franklin 




Gary G. Wi ser 
Student Affairs 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
Sonja K. Woodcock 
Elementary Education 
Austin 
Jeffery A. Young 
School Counseling - Elementaty 
Columbia 
Lyndsay N. Younkin 
Exceptional Education 
Louisville 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Christopher R. Barnes 
Business Administration 
White HOll'>C, Tennessee 
Laura A. Caswell 
Business Administration 
Clarkson 
Dou glas A. Elliott 
Bll~iness Administration 
Bowling Green 









Mary Leila Matthews 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Oscar I. Medina 
Business Administration 
Bogota, Colombia 
Tina M . Nelson 
BusinessAdministration 
Gla~gow 
Laura L. Ricke 
Business Administration 
Smiths Grove 
Matthew B. Rountree 
BusinessAdministration 
Elizabethtown 
Ines M. Salvador 
BusinessAdministration 




Us maa n Sha kil 
Business Administration 
Lahore, Pakistan 
C harles T. Shomo 
Business Administration 
BowlingGrccn 
Nevil C. Speer 
Business Administration 
Smiths Grove 





Shenzhen City, China 
Master of Health 
Administration 









Neil C. T hornbury 
Healtll Administration 
Glasgow 
Master of Public 
Administration 
Caleb S. Asbrid ge 
PublicAdministration 
Bowling Green 
Dwight D. Butler 
PublicAdministration 
Hamed 
Raegan M. Gibson 
PublicAdministration 
Evansville, Indiana 
Shannon R. Goolesby 
Public Administration 
Bowling Green 
Ricky S. Harding 
PublicAdministration 
Hodgenville 
Patrick M. Morton 
PublieAdministration 
Owensboro 
Craig M. Sutt er 
PublieAdministration 
BowlingGrecn 
Todd Martin Wcaver 
PublicAdministration 
Owensboro 
John 8. Youpatoff 
PublicAdministration 
Bowling Grccn 
Master of Public 
Health 






Najla M. Gubari 
Public Health 
Sarul'a, Yemen 
rraveen R. Gudipati 
Public Health 
Hydcmbad, India 
Monisha E. Jayakumar 
Public He-11th 
H ydembad, India 
"atrick ]\ 1. Mlilenga 
Public Hcaith 
Lusaka, Z:unbia 















Munica A. Rodrigucz 
Public Hcalth 
Bogota, Columbia 
Ajay K. Toppur Ramanakllmar 
Public Health 
Chennai, India 




Cristopher A. Young 
Public Health 
Alvaton 
Master of Science 
Sheri Abraham 
Communication Disorders 










Jamie S. Antin 
Commlmication Disorders 
Flushing, New York 












Raman O. Arora 
Matllematics 
Pune, Maharashtra, India 









Allan C. Biggs 
Recreation 
BowlingGreen 






Matthew T. Boga rd Rajesekhar R. Dandolu Kalpana K. Gollapudi Kalyan Kalidindi Fraidy Mezei I-Irishikesh Pippadipally 
Agriculture Computer Science Biology Computer Science Commw1ication Disorders Computer Science 
Bowling Green Ncllore, India Sccundcrabad, India Bowling Green lakewood, New Jersey Scc-bad. lndia 
Mindy B. Bornemann Dora L. Di az Debra K. Gossage Surcndra Kalidindi Naveen Middc Leslie F. I'lumlee 
Communication Disorders Commlmication Disorders Library Media Education Computer Science Computer Science Mathematics 
Great Neck, New yon.: Peekskill, New York Lawrenceburg H yderabad, India KlUTIOOI, India Rockfield 
Mary Brennan-McAuliffe Lori B. Di etz Sheree A. G reen Lavanya Kalla Jonathan N. Mike Sujatha I'ola 
Communication Disorders Comtmmication Disorders Library Media Education Computer Science Physical Education Computer Science 
New YOlk, New Yorl: Walton 80wlingGreen Hyderabad, India Louisvillc Sunnyvale, California 
Siri Reddy Buchipudi Carol M. Down es-Hopley G ret:1 A. Griffin Gopi K. Kallepalli Jennifer A. Mills Femina I'olina 
Computer Science Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Computer Science Commw1ication Disorders Computer Science 
Guntur, india BlOOklyn, New Yeri;: Manchester Hydernbad, lndia Upper Sandusky, Ohio VisakhaJXlInam, India 
Amy Nicole Buss Deepthi Duvvuru Sh:lsikar G udupudi Sandhya Kalluri Mallika Mishra Geneive A. I'owell 
Library Media Education Computer Science ComputerScience Computer Science Computer Science Communication Disorders 
SmithsGrovc Hydembad, India Khammmn, india Visakhapatnam, India H yderabad, India Brooklyn, New York 
Kandi K. Campbell M. Grace Dyrek Swapna Gullapalli Bindu Kaluvala Krishna Kishore R. Molagavalli Pavan K. Ravulapati 
Library Media Education Library Media Education ComputerScience ComputerScience Computer Science Computer Science 
Jamestown Cleveland, Tennessee Rcpallc, India BowlingGreen Hydembad, India Khamrnarn, India 
Carmen E. Cardus C harity f . Edwards Angela D. G unter Sridher Kaminani Anissa Molina Margaretl\1. Rice 
Communication Disorders Library Media Education Library Media Education Computcr Science Communication Disorders Communication Disorders 
Astoria, New York 
-
Morganfield Wamnga~ India Staten Island, New YOlk Staten Island, New York 
Brooke M. Cates Jaya K. Esanakula Sreedivya Guttikonda Renuka Prasad Kasi lal Jane H. Morris Jessi e L Richard son 
Communication Disorders ComputcrScience Cornputcr Science Computer Science ConunW1ication Disorders Recreation 
Central City Tirupati, India Miryalaguda, india Hyderabad, India VhlJey Stream. New Yorl: 80wlingGrccn 
Sridevj Chennupati Eve R. field Meghan M. Haney Pavan Kumar Konduru Lakshma R. Muchantu la Luis D. Rodriguez 
Computer Science Communication Disorders Communic.'ltion Disorders Computer Science Computer Science Recreation 
Andra Pradesh, India Brook[yn,New York Hightstown. New Jersey H ydembad, India Hydcrabad, India Bow[ingGrccn 
J yothsna Chiluka Amanda L. Fields Karen K. Harbison Venkata Sandccp V. Kothapalli Shra\'an Mukka Frankie M. Roman 
Computcr Science Library Media Education Libr.uy Media Education Computer Science Computcr Science Communication Disorders 
Hyderabad, India Goodlettsvillc, Tt.'nncsscc Edmonton Hyderabad, India BowlingGreen New York, NewYcrlt 
S. Bharga\' i C hinthala Robert F. Fitl.gerald Jaim e R. Hollander Shankar Krishnan Kim R. Munoz Mich ael E. Ruhl 
Computer Science Agriculture Communication Disorders ComputerScience CommW1icatiOIl Disorders Biology 
Hydcrnbad, India Laf.'lYCItC, Tennessee Brooklyn. New York Trunilnadu, lndia Brooklyn, New York Qucntin, Pennsylvania 
Catherine J . C liburn Emily W. Forrester Sheri G. Howard Kiran K. Lagisetty Sujatha Muthuswamy Sa bitha Sa nigarapu 
Library Media Education Library Media Education Library Media Education Computer Science Computer Science Computer Science 
Cloverport Glas~,'ow Salycrsvillc Hydembad, Ludia H yderab..1d, India Hydemb..'\d, India 
Cy nthia S. Conklin Ashwin R. Gliddam Simone D. Howard Teresa R. Laney Supriya Nage lla Maria S. Santiago 
Communication Disorders Computer Science Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Computer Science Commwlication Disorders Surrnnerlield, Florida Hydernbad, India Staten Island, New York Flom, Mississippi Hyderabad, India Brook[yn,NewYorl: Rebecca L. Coombs 1\1ithun R. Gadd:un Pavan K. 1"atury Cleo I. Lucas Bhavaharan R. Nanabolu Selvakumar Saravanavelu Library Media Education Computer Science ComputcrScience Communication Disorders Computer Science Computcr Scicncc 
Centrnl City izarnalxld. India Hanamkonda. lndia NewYotk,NewYork Hyderabad, lndia BowlingGrocn Bianca J. Corozzo Sailaja Gaddipati Kirthi J anumpalli Madhuri Madhuri Barbara A. Napolitano Hariprasad Sathunuri Communication Disorders Computer Science Computer Science Computer Science Communication Disorders Computer Science HownrdBeach, New yon.: Guntur, India BowlingGnx." Hyderabad, India Marlboro, New Jersey Nalgonda, India Kelly M. Crawhorn Joseph Warren Galloway Sures h C. Jayanty Rahul Goud Mandadi Kath leen M. Nemeth Rakesh SaUipalli Library Media Education Mathematics Computcr Science Computer Science Communication Disorders Computer Science Coltunbia ElizabClhtown Hyderab..1d, India Sterling. Virginia Flushing, New yon.: Hydcrabad, India Nancy K. Critl. Madhuri Gandru J . TaylorJohnson Sujit K. Mayya Celeste L. Norman Bretta J . Scha lk Communication Disorders Computer Science Computer Science Computer Science Communication Disorders Library Media Education Johnstown, Pennsylvania Nimuabad, India BowlingGrecn Warangal, India Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Fountain Run Cie rra C. C ross Jennifer D. Garcia Jamie 1\1 . Johnson Justin O. McDivitt Mark R. O ' Brien Douglas B. Simpson Cbcmistry Communication Disorders Mathematics Physical Education Chem5tty Recreation BowlingGreen Flushing, Ncw York Rochester Bowling Green Cayo District, Belize Bowling Green Prashanthi Dh armavarapu Marisa R. Gasman Lisa Ann Johnston Kalyan Mellaeheruvu Atchayya Chowdary Paruchuri Ojaswitha R. Siri Computer Science Communication Disorders Library Media Education Computer Science ComputerScience Computer Science Secunderabad, India Hoboken, New Jersey Lawrenceburg Kodad, India BowlingGrccn Hydembad, India 
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Vinuthna P. SirivelJa Mark S. Vince Margaret J. Billings ley Yolanda Y. Reid Vicky L Brinkley Laurie M. Mahan 
Computer Science CornputerScience Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
BowlillgGrccn Louisville Glasgow Bowling Green Providence Paducah 
Heather R. Slone Pavani G. Vuppalapati Kimberly Botner Sherry R. Rudn ick Johna L Buchanan L L Lee McMichael 
LibTal)' Media Educmion Agriculture Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Dwmville Chittoor, India Bowling Green Leitchfield Morganfield BowlingGreen 
Fagey Steinberg Teri L Walker Kimberly M. Britt Susan M. Searcy Jeanie J. Carson Jennifer A. Oliver 
Communication Disorders LibTal)' Media Education Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Monsey,NewYork Grand Rivers Bowling Green Gallatin, Tennessee KiOOey Mayfield 
Meredith F. Straker-Blackman Valerie D. Waller N. Rowgena Cain Karen Shindhelm Tanyee L. Claypool Kristy L. Patterson 
Communication Disorders LibTal)' Media Education Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Flushing, New York Springfield Leitchfield Bowling Green BowlingGreen Hopkinsvitte 
Jered M. Studinski Alesa C. Walters Shelia Freano Catlett JenniferJ. Shoemake Angela R. Cox Tena R. Phillips 
Biology Librnry Media Education Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
BowlingGreen Elizabethtown Bowling Green Glasgow BowlingGreen Hardin 
Nisha Subramanian Jonathan E. Walters AmyL. Comer Lou Ann Smith Tonya J. Crocker Mi chael S. Pierce 
Computer Science Biology Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Irvine, California Bowling Green c;"rnlicl Glasgow Orlinda, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Parthipan Sundararajan Martha J. Watson Melony K. Cundiff Angela P. Stinson Jae Lynn Darnell Sherry A. Roberts 
ComputerScience Chemistry Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
NamakkaI, India Bowling Green Lebanon Somerset Nortonville BowlingGreen 
Patricia Taback Carmen M. Wells Rache ll e W. Driver Lizbeth Sturgeon Tonya G. Dishman Kerri D. Russ 
Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Staten Island, New York Bowling Green Nashville, Tennessee Alvaton Canmcr Clarksville, Tennessee 
Mahathi Talasila Cathy J. Witten Deanna Hanson Dora K. Thomas Patricia L. Estes Phyllis R. Ryan 
ComputcrScience Communica.tion Disorders Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Vijayawada, India ",,,Lew Bowling Green Rineyville Paducah Madisonville 
RamyaTata Sarah A. Wolf Angela R.lrvin Step hanie G. Wilson Elizabeth F. Freeman Stephanie M. Scott 
ComputerSciencc Libnuy Media Education Nursing Nursing Social Work Social Work 
Hydernbad, India Henderson Bowling Green Burkesville Hopkinsville Eddyville 
Carol J. Taylor Charitha Yadla Sandra K. Irvin Karen E. Gipson Lauren B. Shelton 
Librdl)' Media Education Computer Science Nursing Master of Social Work Social Work Social Work DeMossvil1e Bowling Green Columbia Bowling Green Paducah 
Shannon M. Taylor Melanic M.lsbell Norman J. Hayden Leslie C. Thorn 
Communication Disorders Master of Science in Nursing Patricia A. Alford Social Work Social Work Harrison, Arkansas Glasgow Owensooro HickOl)' 
Susan B. Tichenor Nursing Bridget C. J ohnson SocialWodc LaShannon Denise Hunt Kelley C. Varner-Huffman 
Libnuy Media Education Nursing [)rnk, Social Work Social Work 
BeaverDam Calhoun Marilyn K. Belt BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Kelly J. Toye Melissa Ann Alstott Samantha L. Karrick SociaJ Wodc Kristy R. Knelson Rebecca J. Wise 
Communication Disorders Nursing Nursing Marion Social Work Social Work 
Minol, North Dakota Philpot Smiths Grove Owensooro Madisonville 
Kavitha K. Thnganati Terri H. Amos Mary Prusa Kovar 
ComputerScience Nursing Nursing 
Hydcmbad, India Morgantown BowlingGreen 
Uday KumarVala Mary M.Anderson Gregory Mann 
Computer Science Nursing Nursing 
Hydcmbad, lndia Glasgow Bowling Green 
KrupaJi Vallala Anthony F.Anoia Barbara G. Minh 
ComputerScience Nursing Nursing 
Malden, Massachusetts RaOCliff Smith Groves 
Vinay K. Valupadasu Sheila Diane Atwell Chastity S. Murphy 
Computer Science Nursing Nursing 
Wanmgal, India Glasgow Colwllbia 
Keerti Venkata Melissa J. Baker Daltrey A. Price 
Computer Science Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Cohnnbia Bowling Green 
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Gordon Ford College of Business • Emily D. C reek James M. french Gregory A. Hambrick Accounting Finance Marketing 
Scottsville Gosh"" "'"""'I 03&:l • Roger S. C rew Jonathan S. frisch ... Melinda F . • Iamilton 
Management Finance Accounting 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dcan Cecilia Louisville Glasgow 
William L. Daniels William G. Froggctt KyleA. Hammer 
Management Finance Management 
Bachelor of Arts • Rebecca L. Barnett • .. · Emily J. Burnley BowlingCirwl Glas!:,'Ow Louisville 
Marketing Management Robert R. Davis .. Bradley R. Frye RossJ. Hardy 
BowlingGrccn FronkIffi Marketing Business Economics Management ... Adam J . Bolli Amanda D. Burns Hcnden;onvil1e, Tennessee BowlingGrecn Owcnsooro Dustin R. Bateman Economics Mrui:eting Management Keri D. Denton Bra ndon T. Gar rett James T. Harper Elizabethtown Goodlettsville, Tennessee Gallatin, Tennessee Accounting Marketing Business Economics ... John D. Ca mpbell Ma 'Trctta D. Bush Old Hickory, Tennessee Gallatin, Tennessee Benton Kelly 1\1. Battermann Economics Management Financc • Deborah Dodson Sara h A. Ga rza .. Kriste n G. Harrison Hendersonville, Tennessee Wixom, Michigan BowlingGreen Computer Infollllation Systems Management Management James M. DeArmond Richard C. Benton Matthew B. Butts VincGrove BowlingGreen Louisville Economics Computer Infonnation Systems Finance .. Joshua R. Duff JOShU ll C. Gibson Andrew Haucke Greenville Stanford Louisville Management Business Economics Management William A. Rogers Debbie K. Billi ngsley .. Michae lA. Butts Glasgow Henderson Springfield, T cnncsscc Economics Management Finance Joyce K. Dunca n John C. Gifford Emily T. Henderson Gk'lSgow Glasgow Louisville Marketing Accounting Accounting Eric W. Sempsrott Laura V. Blackburn Amanda R. Carman So""", BowlingGreen Hodgenville Economics Marketing Finance .. Janine S. Dunkelberger • Allison R. Gilli am Brandy N. Hoover Bowling Green Bowling Green Garncld Management Marketing Accounting Karlis Siljakovs Jason D. Board • Chad S. Carler Eli7abcthtown Russellville Hopkinsville Economics Marketing Marketing ... Michael D. Dunn Jos hu a D. Goats • Emily P. Ho\'('kamp BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Tompkinsville Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Finance ... Tara N. Ward Maranda N. Bostick Tiffany N. Carter Gallatin, Tennessee Paducah Alvaton Economics Marketing Accounting Michelle L. Dyer Sancia Golic .. Jerry A. Hu ghes Hartford BowlingGrccn BowlingGreen Management Marketing Computer lnfonnation Systems Chris M. White Keri A. Botts .. Amanda L. Child ress ScotlSville BowlingGrccn Monticello Economics Management Accounting Joann L. Eaton Kimberly B. Goodman Ca ra S. Jacobi Bowling Green BowlingGrccn BowlingGreen Managenlent Fi11<Ulce Financc 
Michael D. Breed love J effrey L. C hilds Glasgow Aubum Louisville Bachelor of Science Marketing Management Richard M. Ebelhar J ohn R. Grny Bcnjamin M. Johnson 
Louisville Irvington Marketing Business Economics Business Economics 
• Andrew T. Brelage Juli c R. C lemons BowlingGrecn Flon.'IlCC BowlingGrccn Grego ry L. Abel Business Economics Management Erin M. Eubank Leslie E. Gray Trelli s Jourden Computer Infonnation Systems Bardstown Clmkson Man.1gement Accounting Man.1gement Owensboro Dana M. Briggs Matthew A. Colley BowlingGreen Hendersonville, Tennessee Bowling Green ChadT.Adams Accounting Business Economics Molly M. Farrell Iva n B. Gregory • Brandon C. Karelll Management Glasgow Fort Knox Accounting Finance Accounting Somerset Lyndsey D. Broerman Bradford E. Connell Woodbridge, Virginia Springfield Tennessee Bowling Green J erry M. Allen Marketing Man.1gement Jeff E. Felch ner Ame lia I). Grenke ... JiHian A. Kearns Marketing E vansvillc, Indian.1 Louisville Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Business Economics Elkton Matthew L. Brown Kevin R. Cook Scottsville 80wlingGrccn BurlingtOll Aa ro n Bailey AccOlUlting Accounting Joshua B. Foster .. Taylor A. Gulley Kyle J. Kirchner Marketing Owensboro Cross Plains, Tennessee Marketing Finance Management Crestwood Ta mara Buchanan Je nnifer L. Copas Bowling Green BowlingGrccn Murfreesboro, Tennessee Joshua B. Bailey Accounting Marketing Taylor T. Fra ncis • Chrystena M. l-laga n C harles J. Kittinger Computer Infonnation Systems Bowling Green Tompkinsville Finance Accounting Management Bowling Green Crystal L Bu rn es ... Matthew D. Crawley Smyrna, Tennessee Tompkinsville Hanson Brad ley J . Ba nkso n Marketing AccolUlting • Ashley J. Freeman Cara O. lhll .. Emily E. Krampe Marketing BowlingGrecn Louisville Marketing Management Marl<cling BowlingGrc.en 
FnUlklin Bowling Green Owcnsboro 
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Stephen J. La ncaster Arlcne M. Mobley Jeremy R. Poland Michael C. Shar ber Jaclyn C. Thurmond Tracey L. Bivins Wendt 
Computer Infonnation Systems Financc Management Management Management Management 
BowlingGreen Hendersonville, Tenncsscc Glasgow Hopkinwille Fmnklin Owensboro 
Victor H. Lancaster John T. Mobley Kyle D. Poston Sarah E. Shaw Nick W. Todd CraigA. Wertz 
Marketing Management Marketing Management Marketing Management 
Nashville, Tennessee Hopkinsville BowlingGrem Gl~w Henderson BowlingGrem 
Reb«ca L. Ledden Justin P. Moody Angelic Tiffany N. Powell Leslie M. Shou lders Kassandra R. Trower Kriste n L. Whea t 
Marketing Marketing Marketing Finance Marketing Management 
Bedford, Indiana 
-
Dawson Springs Frnnklin Louisville Bowling Green 
Amy J . Lee Jonathan C. Moran Na ncy E. Pryor Laura D. Simon Emily R. Vance • Denise K. Whea tley 
Finance Management Management Management Marketing Accounting 
Louisville Bowling Green BowlingGreen Glm;gow BowlingGreen Louisville 
J acquelyn C. Lee Nata lie J. Morris Kristen S. Pursley .. Mary C. Skrivanek Ca rissa Vick Dustin C. Whitney 
Marketing Marketing Accounting Finance Management Accounting 
BowUng Green CampOCllsvillc Glasgow Whites Creek, Tenncsscc Goodlellsville, Tennessee Scottsville 
Carrie A. Li le William W. Mouser Storie T. Quast Stephen A. Smeathers Cassie L. Waddell Brandon J . Wilborn 
Accounting Marketing Aceollnting Management Marketing Management 
Cave City 80wlingGrecn Bowling Grem BowUngGreen Horsc Cave Mount Hennon 
Jacob Lynch Michael Mraz Patrick J. Rabbot Ashley D. Smith David Wesley Wade Kristoffer R. Williams 
Marketing Marketing Marketing Computer lnfonnation Systems Marketing Computer lnfomtation Systems 
Franklin, Tennessee HorscCave BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Glasgow Drakesboro 
Jessica N. Malloy Amy R. Nussmcier Sa ra J. Redmon Robert M. Smith Bret L. Waggoner Matt hew A. Wilso n 
Business Economics Management Accounting Marketing Marketing Management 
Bowling Green Evansville, Indiana Elizabethtown Brandenburg Bardstown Owensboro 
• Erill R. Markham ToddA.Oser Derrick S. Reese Ryan A. Spainhoward Daniel E. Walters Jeffery D. Winchester 
Marketing Management Accounting Accounting Management Marketing 
Madisonville G=gelown R .. rl:liff BowlingGreen Bonnieville Austin, btdiana 
Ama nda w. Marlin .. Karla D. Paddock Eric D. Reid Lacey N. Sta llings Brian J. Ward .. Terri D. Witty 
Finance Accounting Computer Information Systems Management Management Accounting 
BowlingGrecn Russellville L.1fayette, Tennessee Owensboro Bowling Green Tompkinsville 
Deidre Martin ... Carla S. Parker Thomas F. Reynolds Guergana V. Stefanova Brandon E. Warren Matthew B. Woll mann 
Marketing Accounting Marketing Finance Marketing Accounting 
BowlingGreen Russellville Louisville Glasgow BowlingGrecn Scottsburg, Indiana 
• Larry W. Martin Michael B. Patt erson Rachel S. Richert .. Jason R. Stell a J eremy C. Webb Nicho las D. Yeti 
Finance Finance Marketing Management Management Management 
Russellville Bowling Green Hennitage, Tennessee ShelbyviUe BowlingGrccn Frankfort 
'ninA. McCoy Michael R. Pearson Krystal N. Riggs Joshua D. Tarter Kelly R. Webster Rebecca L. Young 
Marketing AccolLnting Accounting Management Marketing Marketing 
BowlingGrccn Clarksville, Tennessee Magnolia Russell Springs Owensboro Franklin, Tenncsscc 
KathrynA. McDowell Alisen S. Percira Judson C. Robertson Jennifer L. Taylor Stephanie M. Weidow ... J effrey M. Zoglmann 
Management Marketing Finance Business Economics Marketing Accounting 
Hodgenville BowlingGreen Marshalltown, Iowa Indian Springs, Ohio Hendersonville, Tennessee Elizabethtown 
Richard McFarland Elizabeth J . Perry Chad G. Roeder Michelle R. Thacker Sco tt P. Wells 
Man..1gement Marketing Computer Infommtion Systems Marketing Marketing 
Louisville Franklin, Tennessee Herndon Bud"", BowlingGrccn 
... Elizabeth D. l\1ed lc)' Evelina V. Petkova Kristen M. Ryan 
Accounting Marketing Finance 
VincGrove Hendersonville, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Rkhard K.Mclton Joell. Pe~1on Ju stin M. Sa nders 
Management Business Economics Computer lnfonnation Systems 
Henderson Corbin Rackliff 
Lester S. Merrill Linh T. Phung Jennifer L. Schrooten 
Marketing ManagenlClll Man..1gement 
Providence BowlingGrccn Utica 
• Ashly J. Miller Daniel P. Pogorzelski Emily S. Sc ruggs 
Marketing Management Marketing 
BowlingGreen Alvaton Hartsville, Tennessee 
20 21 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
c,g &:> 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Joan M. Baker Jami Booker 
English&Allicd History 
Language Arts Brownsville 
Louisville .. ChcyAn nc R. Bradfield Lydclle P. Abbott 
Photojournalism Krystlc L... Barlow Photojourn..1Jism 
Homewood, Illinois Sociology BowlingGrcen 
Cave City .. Sa rah S. Bradford Dale W.Adams 
Sociology Anna L. Barnell English&Allicd 
Bowling Green Corpomtc & Organizational LangU .. 1.b'C Arts 
David N. Albers Conununication Glasgow 
Photojournalism Paducah Felicia M. Bradley 
St. Louis, Missouri .. Linda C ri Sli ane S. Bastien Political Science 
Andrew C.Allen Spanish l-IorseCave 
Advertising Glasgow Emily J. Brady 
Bowling Green C hristopher M. Beaty Advertising 
Natasha S. Allen Sociology Fmnklin, Tennessee 
NewslEditorialJotlmalism Murfreesboro, Tennessee Katherine I. Brannen 
Pcny Pruk Jessica L. Bennett Advertising 
C herie N. Allgeier Bro..1dcasting Goshen 
Broadcasting Bowling Green Charles K. Brassell 
Bowling Green Ben L. Bergman Advertising 
WiqanAng Advertising BowlingGrccn 
L110nia ... As hley J. Brauer Photojownalism 
BowIingGreen Miteheli A. Berman Bro..1CIcasting 
• Richard E.Arnold Anthropology Glasb,'Ow 
History Bowling Green Amy R. Bray 
Louisville Braden L. Binkley Sociology 
... Cassa ndra M.Arza Corporate & Organizational BowlingGrccn 
Broadcasting ConmlUnication Kathryn A. Breiwa 
Louisville Springfield, Tennessee Corporate & Organizational 
... Elizabeth A. Au Michael R. Birdwe ll ComrnLUlication 
Commtmication Studies Advertising BowlingGreen 
Evansville, Indiana Goodlettsville, Tennessee Lauren M. Brewer 
David J. Babb Michelle R. Blackburn Sociology 
Sociology Sociology BowlingGrccn 
Shelbyville BowlingGrecn Adam R. Britt 
Lauren M. Bailey Brandon M. Blake Religious Studies 
Corporate & Organizational Social Studics BowlingGreen 
COmlntUlication Bowling Green Jamie Britt 
Dawson Springs •••• Hilary M. Bogert Sociology 
• EricaJ. Baker Religious Studies GIasb,'OW 
• Step hanie M. Brosche Mass Commtmication Louisville 
Lisle, lJI inois PhiJi T. Bohannon Music 




... Angela 1\1. Brown 
Sociology 
BowlingGrccn 






Sa muelM. Brunt 
Engfuh 
Bowling Green 
Deborah Brya nt 
Advenising 
Lewisport 
Shan non C. Burke 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Fronklin, Tennessee 
• Jessica M. Burnet! 
Advertising 
80wlingGreen 
Michael L. Burrell 
Political Science 
Fronklin 
Casey A. Button 
Spanish 
P<urkCity 
Nicholas C. Callea 
Corpornte & OrgruliZlltional 
ConlOltmication 
Franklin, Tennessee 
• Diana M. Carag 
Broadcasting 
Louisville 









•• Lindsay E. Cecil 
Political Science 
Cox'sCrcek 
•• Arneerah Cetawayo 
Mass Communication 
Louisville 
• Norman C haffins 
Sociology 
Leitchfield 
J eremy C handler 
Communication Studies 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Thomas D. Clark 
NewslEditorial Jownalism 
Bowling Green 






Timothy L. Collins 
Sociology 
Russell Springs 
• Justin R. Comer 
Religious Studies 
Castalian Springs, Tennessee 
Derrick C. Cook 
Bro.1dcasring 
Louisville 
••• Matthew A. Cook 
Anthropology 
Bowling Green 
Leigh A. Copas 
English 
Bowling Green 
Dustin M. Cornett 
Broadcasting 
Beattyville 
...... Jennifer A. Co rum 
Communic.1tion Studies 
Auburn 
........ Cle-shea A. C rain 
Broadcasting 
Madison. T ennessce 
•• Dana L. C rawley 
Sociology 
CrunpbelJsville 
Kevin R. C roslin 
Philosophy 
Bowling Green 
Michael W. C ummings 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
Lauren D. Cunningham 
Broadcasting 
Louisville 
Amanda M. Curry 
Broadc.1Sting 
Bowling Green 
Tiffany J. Curtis 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Louisville 




Anthony P. Damico 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
BowlingGreen 









Angela M. Davis 
Sociology 
Portland, Tennessee 




C rystal Ann Davis 
Advenising 
Danville 
Matthew K. Davis 
Political Science 
BeaverDam 
Matthew W. Davis 
Anthropology 
Adaitville 






Rya n Dea rbone 
Broadcasting 
Hopkinsville 
Anthony L Deavers 
Social Studies 
Bowlmg Green 
Allison C. Deep 
Anthropology 
Lebanon 
Bethany M. Denney 
Corporate & OrganiZlltional 
Communic.1tion 
BowlingGnxn 
.... Katherine M. Dittmeier 
Political Science 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 
Nico le B. Dorris 
Political Science 
Mount Julict, Tcnnessee 
Amber J. Douthit 
Photojournalism 
Henderson 
James 1-1. Dunn John H. Fisher Joshua B. Gass ... Trisha L. Hale Aja S. I-Iendrix • Carissa D. Horner 
Political Science Religious Studies Advertising Sociology Mass Communication Photojournalism 
Lo,"svH~ Nashville, Tennessee Bowling Green Goodlensville, T ermessee Antioch, Tennessee Maysville 
• Beth V. Durbin ... James E. Fitzstephens Anthony J. Gerstner ... Joseph A. Hall Na ncy L. Henegar Justin A. Hornsby 
Public Relmions Broadcasting Advertising Broadcasting Corporate & Organizational Music 
Brownsville Munfordville Bowling Green , Louisville CommlUlication Glasgow 
.. Jamie L. Durham Brett R. Flashnick Ha nna S. G ill Sarah Hall Springfield, Tennessee ... Jennifer N. Howard 
CommlUlication Studies Photojournalism English&AIlied Sociology Annie E. Henning History 
Louisville Colwnbia, South Carolin.1 languageArt'> • ElizabethtoWn Conununication Srudies Covington 
.. Deborah G. Eaton Shirley J. Flemin g Morgantown BrandonA. Hamillon Louisville Leslie D. Howard 
Visual Srudics Sociology David I. Gilliam Sociology Ashley D. Hill Advertising 
Scottsville Aubwn Advertising Versailles Advertising Calhoun 
.. Kyle S. Edelen Amanda L. Ford Scottsville Toni F. Hamilton BowlingGreen Tracy Huff 
Broadcasting English Misty S. Gilmore Broadcasting CarinA. Hill Sociology 
Louisville BowlingGreen Sociology West Paducah Political Science Auburn 
.. Jeffery S. Edge ***·Samuel E. Ford BowlingGreen Bohby B. Handy L.1t:1yettc, Tennessee ... Jonathan C. I-Iughes 
Broadcasting English ... Deanna E. Gipson NewsfEditorial Journalism Grady N. Hinchman Philosophy 
Philpot BowlingGreen Sociology BowlingGreen Advertising Lawrenceburg 
... Mc\odyeA. Edwards Mandy N. Forsythe Auburn Stephen P. Hardesty Pendleton, Indiana Leslie D. Huhn 
Corpomte & Organizational Public Relations William R. Goodwin Political Science Joshua J. Hines Public Relations 
Conmtunication Bowling Green Broadcasting Owensboro History Louisville 
Glasgow ... Leah J. Fox Caul"", Amanda L. Hardin BowlingGrccn Lee C. Hu mphrey 
.. Nicole L. Estenfelder Corporate & Organizational ... Amanda S. Gossett English .. Shalee R. Hinton Anthropology 
Communication Srudies Communication Eng!;,t, Bowling Green Art Education Bowling Green 
Florenre Louisville BowlingGrccn M.isti D. Harmon Fr.mklin • MaryR. Hutto 
Amelia Farmer Lori S. Frey ... Amanda Gray Eng!;,t, Amanda C. Uogg Eoglish 
Advertising Political Science Music Sconsville Broadcasting Russellville 
Fisherville [.ouisv;lle Hopkinsville Jametra D. Harris Versailles JiHian P. Jackson 
Keith B. Far ner Lauren N. Fromme Sab rin a O. G reen Corporate & Organizational * Jonathan E. Holland Public Relations 
NcwslEditorial Journalism Public Relations Sociology CommlUlicarion Social Studies Frnnkfon 
Louisville Sellersburg, Indiana Gallatin, Tennessee Richmond, Indiana Bowling Green Melissa A. James 
.. Brittany M. Fausey • Ashley B. Frost ... Layne B. Greene • Waverly A. Harris Kalin M. I-Iolland Broadcasting 
Corporate & Organizational English&Allied Photojoumalism Sociology Broadcasting Louisville 
Commwlication Language Arts BowlingGreen Colwnbia, Termessec BowlingGrccn Beau M. Jarli 
BowlingGrccn Greenbrier, Tcnncsscc ,Jessica M. Green well Brandon M. Harrod Sara h N . • -Iolley CoTp)rate & Organizatio141l 
Dyilln H. Feese Caro line R. Fuller Public Relations Visual Studies Political Scieocc Communication 
Bro.1dcasting Corporate & Organiz.1tional Bowling Green BowlingGreen Elizabethtown BowlingGrccn 
Crestwood Communication • Sara h N. Greenwell Jennifer L. Hartsock ... Hollan T. Holm Vontedda A. Jefferson 
Jose A. Fernandez Prospect English&Allied English History Sociology 
Sociology Eliza beth R. Funke Langlmge Arts Bowling Green Paducah Russellville 
Bowling Green NewslEditorial Joumalism Union Star ... Matthew D. Haste Terryn 1\1, Honeycutt Heather M. Jessup 
Natalie G. Fields Evansville, Indiana Erin .1. G reunke Religious Studies Sociology Sociology 
Corporate & Organizational Yoko Furukawa Political Science EuOOnk CavcCity Greenville 
ComtnLmication PhotojoLUnalism VmeGro>. Erin L. Heath • Karla B.l-lood Delinda P. Johnson 
BowlingGrecn BowlingGrcen Austin G. Griffiths Public Relations Sociology An Education 
C had T. Finchum Joshua J . Gadd ie Sociology Calhoun Fronklin, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Sociology Sociology Munfordville .. Daniel S. Hedges Gary B. 1·look ... Gi nge r A. Johnson 
Herndon Cub Run Meghan Gustafson English&Allied Social Studies Photojournalism 
Holly C. Fi nn • KatherineA. Gallagher Public Relations Language Art<; Owensboro Campti, Louisiana 
Advertising Advertising M iIIbwy, Massachusetts LivClm::re Larry M. I-Ioots • J amie Johnson 
Franklin Germantown, Tennessee Benja min S. Hagan .. Casey L. He hner Social Sntdies English&Allied 
Seth 8. Fi nn Lauren E. Garey Theatre Advertising Scottsville Langu.1ge Arts 
Corporate & Organizational Broadcasting Scottsville Lawrenceburg, Tennessee Marjorie L. Hoover Elizabethtown 
CoT1llnunication Saint Joseph, Michigan Jordan B. Hale Randall T. Heidorn History Jennifer M. Johnson 
MrunmolhCavc JulieA. Ga rmon Social Studies Visual Studies Bowling Green Political Scicncc 
Advertising Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Tompkinsville 
Scottsville 
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Nic holas J ohnso n Alexander C. Kueh ne Lori E. Ludwiczak Morgan A. McLaugh li n Lindsey D. Na ve Casey M. Pierce 
English Public Relations Public Relations Mass Communication CommWlicatioo Studies Advertising 
Smiths Grove White House, Tennessee Owensboro Shelbyville Harrisburg. Illinois Hopkinsville 
Patti N.Johnso n .. Michelle K. Lafollette Scott M. Lyles Teresa M. McTighe J a mi A. Nellis Antwon L. Pinkston 
Corpornte & Organizational Advertising Mass CommWlication Corporate& Organizational Corporate & Organizational NewslEditorial Joomalism 
Conu11lmication BowlingGreen Scottsville Communication ConunWlication L<xingtoo 
M..noo Blake B. Layne LaVondia D. Majors BowlingGrren Louisville .. Misty R. Plotner 
Set h D. Johnson English &A1licd Photojournalism Sue-Margaret L. Meador Kori R. Newby Anthropology 
English Language Arts Old Hickory, Tennessee Sociology Photojownalism Hopkinsville 
Louisville BowlingGrren Nicholas S. Marshall Fmnklin BowlingGrren Melanie F. Pra ther 
Brandon J ones Matthew C. Leathers Broadcasting David J. Meier Brad L. Nic hols Religious Studies 
Advertising Religious Studies BowlingGrecn Photojoumalism English Bowling Green 
Portland, Tennessee Louisville J ess ica D. Martin Crestwood BowlingGrccn Sherri A. Proffi tt 
Katie E. Jones •• Kathryn J. Lee Public Relations •• Sarah E. Meighen Jessica C. Noel Sociology 
Bro..1dcasting Reli&riolls Studies Bolan Broadcasting Mass Communication Tompkinsville 
Louisville BowlingGrren • Stephen D. Martin Morganfield Bardstown • Jennifer N. Purce ll 
••• Rosemary L. Kapp Richard W. Lennan Broadcasting Dawayne C. Meyer Oshkea M. Offutt Political Science 
Bro..1dcasting Sociology Versailles History Sociology Lewisville, Tex.1S 
Louisville BowlingGreen Ju liana K. Martins Russel1 Springs Bowling Green Samantha L. Ragland 
Sujata Kapur Catherine R. Levins Political Science MarkA. Millay MatthewT.Ogg English 
Corporate & Organizational Sociology BowlingGrecn Corporate & Organizational NcwslEditoriaJ JoumaJism L-fr.mgc 
Communication Antioch, Tennessee David Matthews Conunlll1icat:ion Evansville,lndian.1 •• Allison N. Rank le 
Cave City William G. Lcwis Eoglish Owensboro Amanda B. Ortega Political Science 
Heather E. Keith History BowlingGrecn •• Jeffrey L.Miller Mass Communication Southgate 
Sociology Elizabethtown Va nessa D. Mattingly Broadcasting New Albany, Indiana. Lindsey R. Ransdell 
SowlingGrccn Renee E. Lightfoot Public Relations White House, Tennessee Jonathan R. Owens Political Science 
JarrodA. Keown Sociology Louisville •• Drew MilJsap Sociology Louisville 
English Bowling Green ••• Caleb 8. McCain 1-li""'Y Rad:lilT Troy A. Ra nsdell 
Glasgow ... LauraA. Lindsey English Murfreesboro. Tennessee Lance T. I'arrish Political Science 
Larry J. Kimbrough English&AJlicd Milton, Tennessee •• Kristen S. Mitchell Van Pelt Advertising Louisville 
Bro.1dcasting Lan&'lillge Arts William T. McCormick Anthropology Bardstown J amieA. Ray 
BowlingGreen BecSpring Broadcasting BowlingGreen ... Tim L. Parson Photojournalism 
•• Heather M. King ••• Lea nne S. Lindsey Owensboro Kelly E. Mobley Sociology Gla<i&'OW 
Corporate & Organizational English&AIlied T heresa J. McCoy Corporate & Organizational Columbia Denis Redzic 
CommWlication Language Arts Sociology Communication •• Just in A. Pate (in"" 
Louisville BccSpring Bowling Green Owensboro Broadcasting BowlingGrecn 
Elizabeth L. Kingsbury An na K. Lockhart J ennife r L. McDow Mary E. Moneta BowlingGrecn ••• Uannah J. Reeb 
Sociology Public Relations Advertising Sociology • Les li e A. Peek History 
Loui:,;vil1e Elkhart, Indiana Murfreesboro, Telmessee BowlingGreen Advertising Louisville 
Jon T. Kirby Ryan D. Long •• Trcba L. McFa ll • Joseph M. Moore Eddyville Rodrick D. Reidsma 
History Photojournalism English&Allied NewsfEditorialJoumaJism .. Allen P. Pegues Photojournalism 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Uu1b'lillge Arts Franklin, Tennessee Religious Studies Bowling Green 
Roby T. Kirchner ••• Abigail K. Lovan Albany CraigA. Morebead Bowling Green Hannah E. Reliford 
Sociology Corporate & Organizational Devon T. McGillem Mass Communication As hley R. Pe laski History 
Louisville Communication Sociology BowlingGreen Public Relations Gro<gOlOWn 
Meredith F. Kn ight Jeffersonville, Indiana Connersville, Indiana Matthew Morgan Evansville, Indiana Justin D. Reynolds 
English&Allicd .. Naomi R. Lowe Bet hany J . McGuffey English & Allied • Jalandra M. Penick Religious Studies 
Language Arts Sociology Sociology Language Arts Sociology Bowling Green 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Lexi"""", Radclilf QmlpbdJ,ville ••• Joseph D. Riley 
Kara A. Kozusko Aa ron D. Lucas Elizabet h-Ann K. McKinley ... Justin R. Mutter Aaron M. Penrod English 
Public Relations Music Sociology English Sociology Hopkinsville 
Louisville GarlieId Shelbyville Smiths Grove Central City Kelly A. Risher 
• Jacquelin e M. Krieger Bethany F. Ludwiczak Douglas W. McKinney ) Meghan L. Nacke • ElizabethA. Peyton Corporate & Organizational 
Sociology Corporate & Organizational Social Studics NewsfEditorial JOlUllaiism English Communication 
Pruk City. Utah Communication BowlingGrecn BowlingGreen Murfreesboro, Tennessee Alvaton 
Owensboro 
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Step hanie Robe r ts Phillip S. Searcy Sherry A. Smit h Matthew C. T horn e •• C harles A. Walker • Jeffrey J. Woods 
Communication Studies Sociology English&Allied Photojournalism Philosophy Broadcasting 
Owensboro Castalian Spring;, Tennessee L.'Ulguage Arts Morgantown, West Virginia Powderly Florence 
••• Tara R. Robinette Kathryn A. Seuberling BowlingGreen Amy J. Thornton ••• Laurie Watson Margo Wooldridge 
CorporJte & Organizational Public Relations Steve n R. Smith Sociology Sociology Music 
Communication West Chester. Ohio Sociology \ Murfreesboro, Tennessee Bowling Green Louisvi lle Hendersonville, Tennessee Marketta G. Snton BowlingGreen Franklin D. Thurman ElizabcthN. Walt •• Richard G. Wooten 
••• Melissa M. Robi nson Sociology • Aaron T. Smith er I Social Srudies Eng1;,h Sociology Corporate & Organizational Tompkinsville Corporate& Organizational Auburn Tompkinsville Rineyville 
Communication ••• Ashley L. Sharp Communication •• As hlee E. Tilford •• Cassandrn D. Watts Alexander C. Wright 
Maumellc,Arkansas Political Science Vcr.;ailles Corporate & Organizational Sociology Sociology 
•• Scott L. Robinson Lcwisb"'1l Richard L. Sneed Communication Bowling Green Woodburn 
Sociology • Lauric A. Sharpe Sociology Caneyville PlltSyWest Alicia K. Wri ght 
BowlingGrccn Broadcasting Smiths Grove Jonathan C. Too n Political Science Art Education 
Allan J. Rodgers Franklin, Tennessee • Joseph A. Sonne Religious Studies Glasgow Bowling Green 
Corporate & Organizational Amber N. Sigman English Prospect Brent A. Westbrook Corey H. Yates 
CosTIlmmication Photojournalism Bardstown Robyn N. Trivette Sociolob'Y Social Studies 
BowlingGrecn BowlingGreen Tllbatha C. Spain Sociology BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
As hleigh A. Roge rs •• Rebecca M. Simms Visual Studies Richmond C het A. White •• Stuart W. Yeoman 
Comtnwlication Studies Commwlication Studies BowlingGrcen Jamie E. Tucker PholojmunaliSll1 Philosophy 
Nashville, Tennessee Lebanon Joshua M. Spitaleri Public Relations Looisville Alvaton 
•• Laura L. Rogers Jason C. Simpson Political Science CampbclLwiI~ Danika N. Wh ite Kathryn L. Younger 
Broadcasting Public Relations BowlingGrccn Yolanda I. Turner Advertising Advertising 
Carnra BowlingGreen •• Mari B. Stanley Broadcasting Clarksville, Tennessee Owensboro 
•• Rebecca K. Rose LauraA. Simpson English RaOCliff Amber D. Williams ••• Heather M. Zoll 
English &Allicd Public Relations Gnxnvillc •• Shay na S. Tyree Public Relations English & Allied 
Language Arts BowlingGrccn .. Matthew J. Stet hen English&Allied Bowling Green Language Arts 
Louisville Charlotte M. Sinclair Broadc.1Sting Language Arts Andrew L. Williams Lexington 
Alma Sabanovic Broadcasting Ekdrool Sweeden Public Relations 
Ganm Bardstown Ambi S. Stewart .. Dana M. Underdonk Castalian Springs, Tenncsscc Bachelor of Fine Arts 
BowlingCireen .. Adam W. Smith Corporate & Organizational Public Relations Daniel C. Williams 
Dinara Sagatova History CommWlication BowlingGrcen English 
Photojownalism Franklin Gallatin, Tennessee Leigh D. Underwood Russellville ••• Alayna M. Barlon 
BowlingGreen • Alan R. Smith Jacquelyn M. Stoess English ••• Malin da E. Willi ams PenonningArts 
Lindsay M. Sa inlar Religious Studies NewslEditorial Jownalism Franklin, Tennessee Communication Studies Hendersonville, Tennessee 
NewsfEditorial Journalism BowlingGreen Crestwood .. Jo el P. Veitschegger Scottsville T im Bonn er 
I30wlingGreen Ashley M. Smith Ju stin A. Stone Music Rod ney L. Williams V1sllalArts 
Brylln na K. Sli ms Public Relations Sociology BowlingGreen Poiitic.11 Science Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Corporate & Organizntional Saint Francis Bowling Green Allyson C. Vena Louisville ••• Jordan M. Carey 
Commlmication Darin M. Smith C hr istine L. St reible Corporate & Organizational • Sharon D. Will iams VISUaIArts 
Columbia, Tennessee NewslEditorial Journalism Sociology Communication CommWlication Srudies Lawrenceburg 
Ja so n P. Sa muel s Burlington Bowling Green Louisville Franklin • Simon Ca rr 
Broadcasting Desti ny N. Smith • Megan D. Summers Katharine E. Yolk Rac hel Williamson Visual Arts 
Mount Washington Corporate & Organizational Broadcasting Anthropology Broadcasting Son""'" 
Sarah R. Sca nlan Conmlunication Cottontown, Tennessee Bowling Green Lexington • Mary E. Earle 
English Bowling Green Leslie G. Tabor JeDna 8. Vondran Kyle G. Willis PetformingArts 
BowlingGreen Dougl:ts A. Smith Advertising VISUal Studies Anthropology Gta!nvil1e 
••• Sa rah M. Schmitt Social Studies Bowling Green Louisville Burkesville Timothy H. Eschrich 
Histo!), GI"""", •••• Kimberly A. Tharpe Erin T. Vozar J oseph L. Willoughby VisualAns 
Lexington Phillip J. Smith History Public Relations Political Science Bowling Green 
Dan iel H. Sc hoenbacchler VIsual Studies Bowling Green Woodlawn, Tennessee Gallatin, Tennessee • Ashley A. Gent ry 
NcwslEditorial Journalism Edmonton •• Tiffany C. Thomason Lindsay M. Wade J ea nie E. Wilsfo rd PenonningArts 
Louisville Shan non L. Smith CorpornlC & Organizational Broadcasting Social Studies Crossville, Tennessee 
••• Daniel G. Schreiner Political Science Conmlunication Amioch, Tennessee BowlingGrccn • Inga D. Gudmundsdottir 
English Bowling Green Bowling Green Elizabeth Walden Devinn L. Winkleman VIsual Arts 
Louisville History NewslEditorial Journalism BowlingGreen 
Scottsville s.,wcrDllin 
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... Amanda M. Hatman 
Visual Arts 
Paris, Tennessee 
Ryan K. Hauenstein 
Theatre 
Elizabethtown 
** Megan E. Klawitter 
VisualArts 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
** Greg B. Leppert 
VisualArts 
Louisville 









...... Daniel F. Pawley 
VisualArts 
Smiths Grove 
Christopher A. Powers 
PerfonningArts 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Brian L. Sac hie ben 
VisualArts 
Louisville 
••• James M. Stanton 
PerformingArts 
Louisville 
Joseph W. Starr 
PerfonningArts 
BowlingGreen 
Justin C. Thompson 
VisualArts 
Louisville 
.... * Virginia C. Zorn 
VisualArts 
C=twood 
Bachelor of Music 
• Kathryn E. Alvey 
Music 
Thompson Station, Tennessee 
• Bethany L. Ashley 
Music 
Leitchfield 
... Amanda R. Biggs 
Music 
Glasgow 
Christi N. Bryan 
Music 
Greenville 
•• Derek R. Crafton 
Music 
Woodburn 
•• Jeremy B. Huffman 
Musie 
Evansville, Indiana 
Jeffrey T. Payton 
Music 
Portland, Tennessee 
M. Jennifer Wayne 
Music 
Louisville 
Tom M. Wimsatt 
Music 
Bowling Green 
Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering 
========= 03&> ========= 
Bachelor of Arts 
......... Leslie E. Adams 
Mathematics 
Central City 
Sara R. Barton 
Mathematics 
Frnnklin 
......... Evan A. Bowles 
Mathematics 
Richmond 
** Kevin D. Burns 
Mathematics 
BowlingGrecn 
Dr. Blaine R. FerreU, Dean 
... James M. Dawson 
Mathematics 
Portland, Tennessee 
Jonathan W. Decker 
Mathematics 
Leitchfield 
Lucas C. Devore 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 







... Sarah L. Malone 
Mathematics 
Owensboro 
Chad E. Muth 
Mathematics 
Morgantown 
* Carey L. O 'Connor 
Mathematics 
W"""w 
Richard P. Phillips 
Mathematics 
Russellville 
Michael D. Russell 
Mathematics 
Louisville 
•• Jam es C. Skees 
Mathematics 
BowlingGreen 
David G. Walton 
Mathematics 
BowlingGrecn 
Bachelor of Science 






C hristopher R.Adair 
Geology 
BowlingGreen 
Constance J. Allmond 
Biology 
Clarksville, Tennessee 
Leslie N. Anderson 
Chemistry 
Brentwood, Tennessee 
* David K. Arboe 
Biology 
Clarksville, Temlessee 
Jennifer R. Ausenbaugh 
Biology 
Hopkinsville 







Patrick W. Ba ker 
Geography 
BowlingGreen 
Tammy B. Baker 
Vocational-Industrial & 
Technical Teacher Education 
Greensburg 
J ennifer N. Ballard 
Medical Technology 
Cave City 
Kevin D. Ballard 
Vocational-Industrial & 
Technical Teacher Education 
BowlingGrccn 
... Dorothea R. Batte • Mark A. Cliburn 
Geography Biology 
Cynthiana Scottsville 
... Steve L. Ben nett Benjamin R. Clinard 
Vocational-Industrial & Geography 
Technical T cacher Education Gallatin, Tennessee 
Russell Springs Adam J. Coffman 
• Tyler D. Benton Chamy 
Agriculture Bowling Green 
Browder Emily F. Comer 
Jarrod D. Birch Agriculture 
Agriculture Westmoreland, Tennessee 
Leitchfield Marianne C. Corcoran 
Anna M. Bisig Biology 
Biology Bowling Green 
Louisville • Aaron R.Cox 
Amanda D. Brawner Agriculture 
Agriculture Trenton 
Alvaton Jaivonna C. Crook 
Josh Brewer Biology 
Geology Bowling Green 
BowlingGreen .. John P. C ulver 
.. Jonathan D. Drown Chamy 
Geography Bowling Green 
Bardstown • Erin C. C utler 
• Jes sica J. Durke Chemistry 
Chemistry Bowling Green 
Fairview, Tennessee ... Ca rri eA. Dilley 
David R. Durnett Industrial Sciences 
Agriculture Glasgow 
Monticel!o J ulie R. Dodson 
'" AdamT.Campbeli Agriculture 
Agriculture Woodbum 
Eastview • Roger D. Duvall 
.. Travis E. Ca rrico Voc,ational-Industrial & 
Civi1Engineering Technical Teacher Education 
Springfield Caneyville 
Brian M. Cecil • Jefferson L. Evans 
Agriculture Computer Science 
Owensboro Elizabethtown 
.. Patricia T. C halmers Byron L. Flowers 
Geology Industrial Sciences 
BowlingGrecn Ru.ssel!vil!e 
KatieJ . Chappius Tiffanie D. Freeman 
Geography Agriculture 
Vme1and, New Jersey Portland, Tennessee 
• Ryan W. Chewning Jacob D. Gable 
Industrial Sciences Computer Science 
Fredericksbtug, Virginia Georgetown 
Paul D. C lark Erin N. Garner 
Geology Biology 
BowlingGrccn Glasgow 
Timothy R. Clayton Derek S. Gibson 
Mechanical Engineering Agriculture 
Tell City, Indiana Princeton, Indiana 
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Christoph er S. Goebel •••• Kate L. Her tweck M. Scott Jaggers Matthew S. Latimer Will iam D. McDo nough •• Rodney D. Nokes 
Mechanical Engineering Biology Geogrnphy Agricultw'C Civil Engineering Vocational-Industrial & 
Elkton Evansville, Indiana Smiths Grove Corydon, lndi:ma CalhoWl Technical Teacher Education 
Adam r. Grace •• Kathryn J. '-less Dalton J antzen Risto Lazic Erin L. Mc Knight Columbia 
Agriculture Mechanical Engineering Applied Technology O1cmisny Agriculture Tlfrany J . Ogunsanya 
Frnnklin, Tennessee Auburn Brandenburg BowlingGreen Indianapolis, Indiana Biology 
Tiffany M. G rant Evan C. Hildebran .. Christoph er G. Jarboe .. Ja mi M. Leckie C harles A. McLimore Frankfort 
Biology Computer Science Electrical Engineering Biochemistry Electrical Engineering J ercmy F. Owens 
Cohm>bia BowlingGreen Woodburn Louisville Owellsooro Industrial Sciences 
... David B. G raves Robert G . .. lilI Rebecca A. J epson ... Whitney R. LeGrand Jonat han D. McQueen Goodlettsville, TeJmessce 
Biology Mechanical Engineering Agriculture Agriculture Mechanical Engineering ... William A. Owens 
Central City Bowling Green Fmnklin Wrusaw Alvaton Computer Science 
Nathan B. G reen ... Tabitha D. Hockcr Erik S. J ohnson .. Chase E. Leibfri tz Willia m P. Me redith Russellville 
Mechanical Engineering Biology Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture Alici a M. Parks 
Bowling Green Livamorc Adolphus Ashland City, Tctmessee Clarl<son Geography 
• C hristina M. Hager Tommy R. Hodgc .. Molly E. J ohn ston • Nathan M. Lind Ja mie L. Meriweth er Hebron 
Agriculture Mechanical Enb,rinccring Chemistry Agriculture Geography Kristin N. Parsons 
Elarn Bee Spring Woodburn Elizabeth, Indiana Elizabethtown Biology 
Emily Halle .. Cody W. Holbrook Anna T. J ones .. Ashley E. Littell T iffa ny Meyers Louisville 
Biology Goology Biology Googrnphy Biochanisny Kevin A. Pass 
Fountain Run Brentwood, Tennessee Bowling~ Louisville Rockficld Agriculture 
• Dannielle Hall • David L. Holzkn echt Cathcrine E. Jo nes J oel W. Mabe .. Jaso n E. Mil es Morocco, IndiaJm 
Biology Geography Geography Biology Civil Engineering ... Jill A. Patte rson 
Elarn Louisville BowlingGrccn Upton GL'lSgow Biology 
Courtney J. Hamilton • Tiffany M. Howard Brandon Kessin ge r ... Mic helle M. Manning Te rry E. Mitchell Hanson 
Agriculture Biochcmistry Agriculture Applied Teclmology Agriculture Ryan E. Pa ttcrson 
Owensboro Louisville Bowling Green Bowling Green Princeton ComputcrScicncc 
Josh C. Ha nes Jacob J . l-luber Chad R. Kincaid Jonathan P. Mar kham Ronald E. Molgaard Frankfort 
Biology Electrical Engineering Mechmlic.11 Engineering Biology Vocational-Industrial & Shawn D. Pcavic 
BowlingGrccn Springfield, Tennessee Bowling Green BowlingGrecn Technical Tc.1cher Education Biology 
.. Amber L. Harper Ashley R. Huff ... Mark A. Kin g Dcrek R. Ma rshall Elizabethtown Monticello 
Biology Industrial Scienccs Biology Civil Engineering Ashley E.Monfor t • J cd B. Pete rson 
00""""," Louisville Henderson Burlington Agriculture Industrial Sciences 
• Andrew T. I-lawkins Clayton H. Humphrys .. Virgini a A. King John T. Martin Nowpon BowlingGI"reII 
Civil Engineering AgricultUJ'C Chcrnistry Agriculture J ennifer C.Monk ... Cour tney R. Phillips 
Munfordville Gallatin, Tennessee Springfield Glasgow Industrial Sciences O lcmistry 
... Wcldon T. Hawkins • Kyle L. Uunt C hristina M. Kingrey Sond ra R. M asscy Alvaton Somerset 
Geology Civil Engineering Agriculture Recombinant Gcnetics Matthew P.Moore Steven R. Pickerill 
Munfordville Morgantown Glasgow Bowling Green Industrial Sciences Vocational-Industrial & 
Joel T. Hayes .. Benjamin T. Hutchins J . D. Klin e Nikki M.Matt hews Madisonville Technical T cachet Education 
Biology Biology Applied Technology Agriculture Amanda L. Morris RichL'Uld, Indiana 
Auburn BowlingGreen Elilabcthtown G"""", Biology Stacie M. Piper 
Shannon L. Haycs Andrew J . Hutchinson Kevin J . Kolb • Ama nda B. MaUI)in BowlingGrcen Medical Technology 
Civil Enb,rineering Agriculture Biology Biology Michael L. Moyer Alvaton 
BowlingGreen Owensboro Evansville, Indiana Lebanon Googrnphy Philip J . Price 
Kristie M. Haynes Stevcn R. Isaacs Kimberly S. La f ever Kacie D. Maycur Wabash, Indiana Agriculture 
Agriculture Biochemistty Ox:mistry Industrial Sciences Willi am A.Music G~ 
H"",," Bowling Green Kingston Springs, Tennessee Franklin ComputerScicncc Kimbcr ly A. Rash 
.. J ames R. Heltsley Mary A. lsham Brett M. Laffer ty Ashley L. McCarty Dawson Springs Agriculture 
Biology Agriculture Agriculture Biology • Andrea A. Nicman Bowling GI"reII 
Glasgow Sonom Nt.'W Liberty Grerovill, Biology Steven M. Ratliff 
Jonathan E. Henderson Mcgan G. Jackson Blakeley G. LaMar ... Tara C. McCauley BowlingGreen Civil Engineering 
AgricultUJ'C Biology Biology Biology As hl ey E. Nie man Frankfort 
Spring Hi1l. Tctmessee Bowling Green BowlingGrccn Central City Biology Nico le A. Rcisz 
Sarah H. Henry .. Morris Jackson Jessica L. Lasso urreille Mic hacl L.McC lain Bowling Green Industrial Sciences 
Biology Applied Technology Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Whitesville 
Mruion Owcnsooro EdrnontOrl Franklin 
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J effery E. Rich Dylan C. Staffo rd Lewis J. Watson 
Industrial Sciences Agriculture Biology 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Bowling Green Liberty 
Nicholas J . Roberts Da rren F. Stewart .. J ared J . \Veaver 
Biology Civil Engineering Agriculture 
Bowling Green Roundhill Bowling Green 
Daniel W. Rogers ••• Derek W. Stice Aimee L. WeUerdin g 
Biology Physics Agriculture 
Auburn Brownsville Louisville 
... Ma rk O. Rogers Allen Stinnett J a mes N. White 
Mechanical Engineering Vocational-Industrial & Geography 
Son"""" Technology Teacher Education Morganfield 
• Matthew H. Rogers Hartfocd Mega n M. Willa rd 
Civil Enb>1nccring ... Ashley R. Stoke r Biology 
Colwllbia Biology Cox'sCreck 
Ju stin J . Romano Russellville • Emily H. Williams 
Agriculture G regory R. St r ickler Industrial Sciences 
Franklin, Tennessee Computer Science Georgetown 
J ose A. Sanfcliz Midland, Michigan W ill iam K. Willou ghby 
Biology •••• Brittany L. Suther land Agriculture 
Elizabethtown Biology Bowling Green 
• Adam E. Se hultL Lawreocebu", ... Sarah E. Witten 
Mechanical Engineering As hley N. Taylor Physics 
BecSpring Agriculture Elilnbethtown 
.. J essica D. Scott Bowling Green J oshua M. Woleben 
Mechanical Engineering ... Jill R. Templeman Computer Science 
Slaughters Agriculture Paducah 
Terry W. Sears Elktoo David B. Wolfe 
Applied Technology .. Angela D. Th ac ker Agriculture 
Franklin Biology Alvaton 
... Matth ew A. Sexton Ashland • Ju stin P. Womac k 
Agriculture Jody A. Thompson Industrial Science<; 
CoIwrbia Computer Science Franklin, Tennessee 
Rebecca A. Sharp Hodgenville Robert K. Zimmerm an 
Biology G regory Threat Physics 
Hartford Computer Science Owensboro 
Phillip R. Shehan Florence 
Industrial Sciences Joshua D. T hurm an Associate of Science 
BowlingGreen Agriculture 
Michael G. Shoults Franklin 
Geography Dustin K. Tos h J os hu a D. C rocker 
Elizabethtown Computer Science Agricultural Technology & 
.. Jo hn M. Simpson Dawson Springs Management 
Agriculture David M. Traughber Russellville 
Bowling Green Mechanical Engineering Bradley K. J ones 
J os hu a C. Slaughter Sprinb.ficld, Tennessee Vocational·Industriai & 
Mechanic.11 Engineering Daisuke Tsuchid a Technical Teacher Education 
Beaver Dam Computer Science Greernlxug 
... C heye nne Smith SaiIama,Japan Michael L. Moyer 
Industri.11 Sciences • Travis B. Varney Meteorological Technology 
Woodbury, Tennessee Biology Wabash, Indiana 
R ichard K. Smith Bowling Green Barry T. Por ter 
Industrial Sciences Willia m C. Voelker Vocational·Industrial & 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Industrial Sciences Technical Teacher Education 
.. Robert A. Smith Evansville, Indiana Cmupbellsville 
Chemistry 
South Carroll ton 
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College of Health and 
Human Services 
0.5&) ========= 
Or. J ohn Bonaguro, Dean 
Bachelor of Science Kasey L. Brownin g .. Amand a M. Cecil 
Health C1fCAdministration Recreation 
Glasgow Louisville M. Jason Abell Sca n E. Bruce ThydaChou n Physical EdUc.1tion Recreation Hospitality Mrumgcmcnt & Hodgenvi!le Louisville Dietetics .. Cass ie R. Alfrejd Bowling Green Misty L. Br ummett Dental Hygiene Physical Educ.1tion Nathaniel D. C lapp Hendersonville, Tennessee Albany Physical Educ.1tion 
..... Ja mie L.A llen 
• Wendy D. Brllton Antioch, Tennessee Commwlication Disorders Dental Hygiene Les lie C. C la rk Hopmville BowlingGrecn Physical Education .. J amie N. Avery .. Matt L. Bryant Bowling Green Recreation Physical Education .. J ana 1\1. Clayton Edmonton Louisvi lle Commtmication Disorders Anthony R. Bates 
• Kri sten M. Byrd Tell City, Indiana Rccreotion Health CareAdministmrion • Amy C. Coleman BowlingGreen Pleasant View, Tennessee Health CarcAdministrntion Lisa S. Bell Mollie J . Byrd BowlingGrccn Health CareAdministration Design, Merchandising & • Beve rly P. Co lli er OakGrow Textiles Design, Merchandising & Je nn ifer C. Birdso ng Glasgow Textiles Physical Education 
• J ennife r N. Ca ldwell White House. Tennessee Bowling Green Dental Hygiene • J ill an M. Cook 
• Brittany L. Bockweg St<'Ulford Communication Disorders Social Work Bustin C. Ca re Scottsville Louisville Recremion Stacy A. Coons J effrey A. Bottoms Greenbrier, Tennessee Public Health Recreation Adam B. Ca rman Hendersonville. Tennessee Arrington, T cnnessee Recreation J oe M. Cox 
• Catherine R. Bowles Physical Education Hruncd Dental Hygiene Ian K.Carr Owensboro RusseUville Recreation Michael R. Cox ... Erin B. Brannock BowlingGreen Physical Education Communication Disorders Mic helle L. Ca ruso Bowling Green Harrisburg, U1ioois Hospitality Man.1gclllcnt & Amanda S. Cozine Moniq ue D. Bridges Dietetics Family & ConsumerScicnccs Social Work Franklin, Tennessee LoWsv;I~ Paducah Kristen M. Cassidy Hea ther L. C raft Laura A. Brin kley Family & Consumer Sciences Health CareAdministration Social Work Nashville, Tennessee BowlingGrecn BowlingGreen Amy N. Casteel Co ur tney L. Dall er Rachel M. Brown Family & Consumer Sciences Design, Merclt:mdising & Social Work Rockfield Textiles Scottsville Elizabet h A. Ca use Mount Julict, Tcnncsscc 
Physical Education 
Fairview Park, Ohio 
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Mannix Da vis Jam es 1\1. Foster .. Amber M. G rego ry Susa n N. Hickerso n Abby H. Knight Bradley T. Meredith 
Health CareAdministrntion Recreation Recreation Hospitality Management & Hospitality Management & Physical Education 
Louisville Morgantown Springfield, Termessee Dietetics Dietetics Cub Run 
J amison D. DeBcrry George R. French J . Brad ley G rise Louisville [);xrn ••• Daniellc N. Meredith 
Physical Education Recreation Physical Education .. Kristic M. Higdon Diane E. Kurras Dental Hygiene 
Frnnklin BowlingGrccn Lewisburg CommLUucation Disorders Communication Disorders BowlingGreen 
Sandi H. Dodson Alissa R. frost Vivinll D. G rise Lebanon Hendersonville, Tennessee Jamie Miller 
Family & Conswncr Sciences Dental Hygiene Hc.'l lth Care Administration Hcather M. Hollis Jeffrey R. LaGrange Communication Disorders 
Owensboro Greenbrier, Tennessee Alvaton Design, Merchandising & Physical Education I30wlingGreen 
Patrick A. Douglas Kurt T. Fryberger C hance D. G roves Toxtilo; Hardinsburg • Kristin e E. Miller 
Physical Education Physical Education Social Work GoocUettsville, Tcnncsscc .. Abby R. Lee Communication Disorders 
Louisville BowlingGrccn Smiths Grove Branson Holly COIlUnunication Disorders Evansville, Indiana 
Erin E. Dunagan • E.Austin Furlong Carrie Halcomb Physical Education Morgantown Larry O. Miller 
Family & COIlSlUllCf Sciences Recreation Public Health Bowling Green ... Erynn D. Leis Hospitality Management & 
Frnnkfort Joelton, Tenncsscc Hernando, Florida Maleka M. Holmes ConullWlication Disorders Dietetics 
Elizabeth A. Duncan RileyJ. Garcia AI)ril L. Hale SocialWork Russell Springs SW1lI11CT Shade 
Physical Education Recreation Public Health FortCampbell Kandace Levell Rebecca D. Miller 
Wcst Des Moincs, Iowa Bowling Green Westmorcland, Tennessee Tina R. Hudson Hospitality Marmgement & Social Work 
Michael O. Dunn DaShaunda L Ga tes • MauhewJ, Hammer Family & Consumer Sciences Dietetics Ccntm.l City 
Health Care Administration Public Hcalth Environmental, Health & Louisville Frnnklin Rebecca C. Miller·Hildebran 
Philpot BowlingGrecn Safety .. Mareesa H. Hunt • Misty R. Lindsey Design, Merchandising & 
Emily E. Durbin Kendra J. Gentry Louisville Environmental, Health & Communication Disorders Textiles 
Social Work Dental Hygiene Morgan J . Hannah Saf"", Owensboro Bowling Green 
BowlingGrccn BowlingGrccn Hospit.1lity Management & Morgantown • Rachel P. Logan • Kristina M. Minalga 
Anthony S. Durham Logan P. Gentry Dietetics • Miranda C. Hunt Social Work Design, Merchandising & 
Physical Educmion Physical Education BowlingGrccn Public Health Bowling Green Textilcs 
Webster Boonville, Indiana April L Harris Crofton Lindsey B. Long Owensboro 
Travis Wayne Edenfield Shaveka L. Gibson Public Health TwanaA. Hunt Interior Design Patriciu D. Mings 
Hospitality Management & Hospitality Management & Shelbyville Fanlily & ConslUllCr Sciences Bowling Green Family & Consumer Sciences 
Dietetics Dietetics Benjamin 1\1. Harris Bowling Green Belinda J. Lundy Elk Hcm 
BowlingGreen Louisville Physical Education Lindsey [.lnman Social Work • Ju lie A. Monts 
Celeste T. Edwards Mary E. Gill Bowling Groen Recreation Garm; Hospitality Management & 
Public Health Hospitality Management & Ca mille C. Harris Louisville Darius L, McCrimon Dietetics 
Alvaton Dietetics Textiles&Apparel Tiffany M. Jackson Recreation Fronklin 
... Trinity J. Edwards Gl1Sgow Merchandising Design, Merchandising & Kissinunce, Honda Laloia J . Moore 
Recreation .. Jennifer L. Glan ze r BowlingGrecn Textiles LaKischa N, McDowell Social Wort 
Glasgow Communication Disorders Apri l Harrison Nashville, Tennessee Health Care Administration BowlingGrccn 
... Jennie L. Elias Campbellsville Hospitality Management & .. Tiffany E. James Bowling Green Matthew1'. Moore 
Social Work Stephani S. Glass Dietetics Health Care Administration Alison D. McFarland Physical Education 
BowilngGreen Social Work Glasgow Bowling Green CommlUlication Disorders Bowling Green 
• Emily B. Elliott Bay City, Michigan Kortnie J . Hast ings Kala A. Kimmel Le>dngton • Trisha R. Mupfudze 
Social Work Lori A. Goodrow Fanlily&ConsurnerSciences Physical Education Frankie T. McGowan Physic.11 Education 
Ov.'ensboro CommlUlication Disordcrn Franklin, Tennessee Dawson Springs Family & Consumer Sciences Bowling Groen 
... Alexandra E. Ellis Louisvillc AmandaJ. Hatton Linda K. King BowlingGreen J ennifer P. New man 
Communication Disorders Teresa A. Gordon Health CarcAdministration Social Work Lynlee A. McKee Health OtreAdministration 
Drakesboro Social Work Thompsons Station, TelUlessee Alvaton Public Hcalth Brcntwood, Tenncsscc 
Ju lie A. England Leitchfield N. Chad Head Sara h B. Kinlsow Franklin, Tennessee Marie Noall 
Health CareAdministration .. Meriah K. Gorric·Dotson Hospitality Matmgenlent & Hospitality Management & Lucas C. McKinney Health CarcAdministmtion 
Hardyville ComlllWlication Disorders Dietetics Dietetics Physical Education BowlingGreen 
Kyle M. Fi nchum Bowling Green Clearwater, Florida Gk1SgoW Morgantown .. J ennifer 1\1. Obert 
Physical Education Mary K. Grace Megan R. Heronemus Rac hel S. Kirn Tanaya McQueary ConmlUnic.1tion Disorders 
Herndon Social Work Hospit.1lity Management & Design, Merchatldising & Social Work Waverly 
Janis Flynn Tompkinsville Dietetics Textiles JamestO'NTl • J amie M. Page 
Family & Conswner Sciences .. Cat herine E. G reene Cnneyville Edgewood • Shad en K. Melky Design, Merchandising & 
Rockfield Design, Merchandising & Physical Education Textiles 
Textilcs Bowling Green BowlingGrccn 
Bowling Groen 
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• Amy O. Pardue Kari B. Retzlaff David C. Snodgrass • Betsy A. Tracy Jennifer M. Wheeler Robert K. Boarman 
Dental Hygiene SocialWork Social Work Family & ConsumcrScicnces Public Health Nursing 
Bethpage, Tennessee Owensboro Goo",,,,,,,,, Glasgow Bru-dstown Owensboro 
Matthew S. Parr Kimberly D. Richardson InH y uck So ng Theva D. Trainor J aco b S. Whiteley J enna R. Bratcher 
Physical Education Design, Merchandising & Hospitality Management & Communication Disorders Recreation Nursing 
Bowling Green Textiles Dietetics BowlingGta:n Goodlettsville, Tennessee Leitd>field 
Emily Patterson BowlingGreen ScouI. Korm Allen B. Treece J ennifer A. Willems •• Tracey R. Brown 
Public Health Alex is L. Rieck •• Jonnica L. So utherland RecrcationAdministration Hospimlity Management & Nursing 
BowlingGrccn Dental Hygiene Family & ConsumerSciences Paducah Dietetics Scotlsvillc 
Jerrika R. Perry Ontario, Canada Rochester KylcJ. True C.lInpbcllsvillc Amanda J . Browning 
Design, Merch.'Uldising & MichaelA. Rives J essica R. Spears Physical Education Paul R. Williams Nursing 
Textiles Physical Education Dental Hygiene Bowling Green Recreation Glasgow 
Houlton, Wisconsin laVergne, T ennesscc Hartsville, Tcnnessee C hristina J. Tucker Russellville Kathleen L. Buchanan 
Ash ley A. Peters •• Andrea L. Roach Lindsay M. Spence Frunily & ConsumcrScicnccs Itobin L. Wilson Nursing 
Social Work Communication Disordcn; Frunily & Consunler Sciences Antioch, Tennessee He.1lth C.,reAdministrntion Glasgow 
Payncville Cloverport Nashville, Tcnnessee Allison E. Turner Lewisport •• • Linda G. Butler 
David Na than Peters Jocelyn F. Roach • Morgan P. Staley Public Health Travis W. Wilson Nursing 
Physical Education Physical Education Hospitality Management & Glasgow Recreation Ashlruld City, Tennessee 
G~lSgow BowlingGreen Dietetics Autumn K. Turner Bronston • Rachel M. Ca rdwell 
Ange la 1\1. Ph illips • Sarah E. Roby Burkesville Social Work • T iffany D. Winn Nursing 
Social Work Social Work Kelly J . Stover CaveCity Health CareAdministrntion Morgantown 
Cenlrnl City Drnk"""ro Recreation Rocky W. Tyree Morganfield .. Heath er G. C hildress 
••• Tabitha 1\1. Platt Te ri Rogers Shelbyville Physical Education Megan L. Workman Nursing 
Hospit. ..liity Man.1gement & Health CarcAdminislrntion •• Katie J . Tapp Smiths Grove Design, Merchandising & Morgantown 
Dietetics Franklin. Tennessee Design. Merchandising & • Heather R. Vartiak Textiles Heat her C. Clinard 
Nevada, Missouri ••• David R. Rupsch Textiles Design, Merchandising & Hobart, Indian.1 Nursing 
Angela M. Plunk Social Work Sebree Textiles • Alicia J . Wright MOWlt Juliet, Tennessee 
Social Work Henderson Austin R. Taylor Marietta, Georgia Design, Merchandising & Les ley B. Coots 
CentmlCity Tabbatha D. Scott R=tion Justin T. Vessels TC'ltilcs Nursing 
Marty J. I'opelier Recreation Tifton, Georgia Physical Education Taylorsville Morgantown 
Public Health Glasgow M. Gayle Tcal BIU\vnsville Leslie B, Wright Greta B. Crews 
Bowling Grcen John M. Sells SocialWolk •• Monica P. Villar COl1llTIwlication Disorders Nursing 
••• laura C. Popham Public Health White House, Tennessee Hospitality Management & Greenville E1izabcthtown 
SocialWolk Burkesville Va nna L. T het Dietetics •• Eri ca N. Cummings 
Cloverport •• Megan G. Sexton Public Health Madison, Indiana Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Michacl R. Porter Hospitality Management & BowlingGrcen J cnnifer D. Vincent Bowling Green 
Physical Education Dietetics Christina C. Thomas Design, Merchandising & Nursing June A. Doig 
Rineyville Ferguson Tcxtiles&Apparel Textiles Nursing 
••• Sarah K. Priec Kristen B. Shores Merchandising Russellville RaXliff 
Physical Education Communication Disorders Bowling Green Ryan Vittitow •• Rac hel E.Au d • Adrian M. Durr 
Louisville Carthage, Tennessee Courtney E. T homas Hospitality Management & Nursing Nursing 
Leslie A. Putnam Mist)' R. Simmon s Physical Education Dietetics Philpot Bowling Green 
Communication Disorders SocialWolk Bowling Green Louisville •••• Marcelle D. Bea ll David S. Ellison 
Evunsville.lndianu Tompkinsville • Rebecca G. Thomas Ashley Webb Nursing Nursing 
Tyla Redmond Amanda l. Simpson F runily & Consumer Sciences Social Work Nashville, Tennessee Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Family & ConsunlCrScicnccs SocmI Work Glasgow BowlingGreen .. Amy E. Becker Andra B. Franklin 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Ryan Thomas • April M. Weldon Nursing Nursing 
C heryl A. Reece James M. Slato n Physical Education Recreation Hen<icrsonville, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Physical Education Recreation Orchard Park, New York Mow'll Juliet, Tennessee • Joanie M. Beckham M. Shane Fulkerson 
BowlingGrccn BowlingGreen Tammy L. Thrasher Ursula M. Westmoreland Nursing Nursing 
Keith D. Reidford Jonathan W. Smith Soci.,l Work SocialWmk Smiths Grove l.oW>villc 
Recreation Recreation Col"""'" Centertown Lois R. Bergen son Brittany L. Geralds 
Poseyville, Indiana Bowling Green Lisa G. T indell AmeliaJ. Wheatley Nursing Nursing 
••• Andrea C. Reitano Sam uel R. Smith ConU11wlication Disorders Interior Design Cub Run Tompkinsville 
Hospitality Management & Physical Education lrvinb'lOn Bowling Green J ennifer L. Berry • Jennifer S. Gore 
Dietctics Leighton Buzzard, England Nursing Nursing 
Fort Thomas Bardstown Burkesville 
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• Amanda K. Gwin Audrey R. Mattingly 
Nursing Nursing 
MOW1\ Juliet, Tennessee Springfield 
• Sarah 8. Harrison Erika D. McCombs 
Nursing Nursing 
Scottsville VmcGrove 
.. Sara h A. Hicklin Steffanie R. McKinney 
Nursing Nursing 
Franklin, Tennessee Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Ju li a A. Hicks Erica N. McWhorter 
Nursing Nursing 
Cottontown, Tennessee Albany 
LeeA. Hufford "leather E. Meredith 
Nursing Nursing 
Owensboro Elizabethtown 
Rachel L. Hug hes J ennifer J . Minor 
Nursing Nursing 
Aubum Bethpage, Tennessee 
Amanda D. Humphrey Bra ndi N. Mooney 
Nursing Nursing 
Bardstown VincGrovc 
... Britn ey M. Jackso n .. StephanieA. Mudd 
Nursing Nursing 
Glasgow Louisville 
Jcnn ifer R. J ennings J enny W. Northern 
Nursing Nursing 
Ponland, Tennessee Russellville 
Margarct K. Jones • As hley R. Parrigin 
Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Russel D. Jones Jam es B. Parri sh 
Nursing Nursing 
Fort Wayne, Indiana Russellville 
Sarah K. Jones Joa nie R. Parrish 
Nursing Nursing 
Woodburn Roundhill 
Dustin L. Kinzinger Jenny J. Pearson 
Nursing Nursing 
Portland, Tennessee Springfield, Tennessee 
Stacey J . Knight Ke lly A. Polak 
Nursing Nursing 
Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Brunilda Kolagjl As hlynn K. Racine 
Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Evansville, Indiana 
C hristian M. Kranz Patricia L. Rich 
Nursing Nursing 
8owlingGTOC"Il ScotLWille 
... Mariah K. Light Martha A. Scholla 
Nursing Nursing 
KouI, Bowling Green 
Em ily M. Long ... Bess ie K. Sc hultz 
Nursing Nursing 
Burl<esville Auburn 
• Sarah S. Mascaro And rea J . Shipley 
Nursing Nursing 
Union Star CavcCity 
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Ka rol A. Shir ley 
Nursing 
FOW1tamRun 
• Shannon S. Shirley 
Nursing 
Gia>gow 
April L. Smith 
Nursing 
Hodgenville 
Bambi R. Snyder 
Nursing 
Leitchfield 
• TabethaA. Sparks 
Nursing 
CoIumbi.1 
• M. Bryn Stephens 
Nursing 
Glosgow 
Kelly J . Steward 
Nursing 
I30wlingGreen 
C. Teresa Stidham 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
Tamera S. Tawney 
Nursing 
Hodgenville 
Kevin W. Taylor 
Nursing 
Gia>gow 
• Carol D. Twyman 
Nursing 
BowlingGrccn 
Shannon L. Tyree 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Victoria B. Va ntrease 
Nursing 
Cottontown, Tcnnesscc 
.. Lynn A. Veit schegger 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Kim Y. Vickous 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
• Ashlcy C. Wagner 
Nursing 
Franklin, Tennessee 
• Rebecca G. Wesley 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
.. E. Lauren W. Wetton 
Nursing 
Russellville 
Kelly C. W heeler 
Nursing 
Elizabethtown 
Lauren L. Whelan 
Nursing 
Brandenburg 
Shawnee L. White 
Nursing 
Smyrna, Tennessee 
Step han ie 1... . Whit lock 
Nursing 
Hodgenville 
• Jam ie L. Wilkerson 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
• C indy A. Willi ams 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Micah S. Wilson 
Nursing 
"'boonton 
... Lessye M. Wyatt 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Associate of Arts 
























Associate of Science 
+ Robin A. Aikman 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
++ Linlee L. All en 
Dental Hygiene 
Hendersonvi lle, Tennessee 
+ Wendy D. Bruton 
Dental Hygiene 
BowlingGrccn 
+ Jennifer N. Caldwell 
Dental Hygiene 
Stanford 
Shena N. Decker 
Dental Hygiene 
Leitchfield 
Cara B. Goforth 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
Crystal L. Green 
Dental Hygiene 
BowlingGreen 
+ Brooke R. Holmes 
Dental Hygiene 
Cottontown, Tennessee 
+ Carly M. Hubbard 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
Laura A. Latourette 
Dental Hygiene 
Rockvale, Tennessee 
++ Andrea J. Lind sey 
Dental Hygiene 
Cl:uksville, Tennessee 
++ Amy N. Murray 
Dental Hygiene 
Hartsville, Tennessee 
Terri B. Pickerell 
Dental Hygiene 
Tompkinsville 
Sara A. Skelton 
Dental Hygiene 
Clarksville, T ennessec 
+ Emily R. Wood 
Dcntal Hygiene 
Wcst Paducah 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
Nicholas A. Atkins 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 








Jennifer M. Bauer 
Psychology 
Nashville, Tennessee 




Mindy L. Bishop 
Psychology 
Paducah 
Jen nifer L. Bour 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
Brooke N. Brizendin e 
Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
•• Eliza beth A. Brown Tiffany G rinter Audrey L. Roach • Nad in 3 J.Alexandcr •• Stephanie R. Butler • Rachelle R. Davis 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Elementary Education Elementary Education Elcmcnuuy Education 
Russellville Louisville Owensboro Caneyvill, Burkesville Dundee 
••• JiIIl\1. Bryant Laura E. Hanson Hea th er N. Scruggs Kelsey S. Audas Daniel G. Byrd • Kathry n L... Dickson 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Exceptional Education Business & Marketing Elementary Education 
Franklin Lexmgton Hartsville, Tennessee Dawson Springs Education Woodburn 
•• Donald M. Buckman ... Travis D. Hardwick LeslieA. Sidebottom Leslie E. Avery Glasgow Brittany L. Dillingham 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Elementary Education Mic hael H. Ca rpenler MiddlcGradcs Education 
BowlingGreen Waynesburg BowlingGreon Owensboro Elementary Education BowlingGreon 
• Erica M. Burnell Heather E. Hazelwood • Courtney D. Skaggs Jess ica L. Ballou Rockport, Indiana • Lau rel! C. Doty 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Elementary Education • Jonathan D. Ca rrier Elementary Education 
Brandenburg Henderson Shepherdsville Burkesville Elementary Education Louisville 
• C hris G. Chand ler Angela B. Hill egass Mega n Siaughterbeck Amanda R. Bearden Ook'''''' Nancy K. Dowdy 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Middle Grades Education Gabriel P. Chapman Exceptional Education 
Sconsvillc Danville BowlingGreen Dawson Springs Middle Grades F .. ducation Glasgow 
Lacy A. C hallman Sarah G. J anes Misty K. Smith Emily K. Beck Brandenburg .. Pau l G. Dube 
Psychology Psycholo/:,'Y Psychology Elcmentary Education Bonita T. C hildress Elenlcntary Education 
BowlingGreen Oakland Tompkinsville Leitchfield MiddlcGradcs Education Newburgh, Lndiana 
Karen L. ConI' ... Amanda M. King Nicole M. Solbrig Alyssa O. Benton Buffillo Tracey R. l)uggin s 
Psycholo/:,'Y Psychology Psychology Interdisciplinary Early • Stacy R. Clark Elenlcntary Education 
BowlingGreen ~" Tell City, Indiana Childhood Education Interdisciplinary Emiy Elizabethtown 
Alan V. Cowles Nieho laus R. Lesher J essica A. Stout Bowling Green Childhood Education ... Rachel E. Duke 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Carrie E. Berry Frnnklin Elementary Education 
Bowling Green BowlingGreon BowlingGreon Elementary Education Va lerie M. Cla rk Franklin. Tennessee 
Daniel A. Cox .... Emily Grace Livingstone Elizabeth D. Thompson Owensboro Elcl'nentary Education ... Jill D. Du ncan 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Yvonne K. Blair Leitchfield Exceptional Education 
Taylorsville Nashville, Tennessee Brentwood, Tennessee Middle Grades Education Amanda K. Cohrs Benton 
C harles E. C rabtree .. Sa rah A. Long Andrea L. Toll Bowling Green Elementary Educ.1tion ... Kristina A. Oyer 
PsycholOb'Y Psychology Psychology Kimberly D. Blandford Louisville ElenlL"I1tary Education 
Bowling Green Arlington, Tennessee BowlingGreen Elementary Education .. Mary M. Conder Mow1l Vernon, lndian.1 
•••• Daniel A. DeCa ro .. Brent L. Lovitt KeJli R. Tweedy Owensooro Elementary Education • J ennifer N. Edni e 
Psychology PsycholO/:,'Y Psychology • Alicia R. Boards Philpot ElenlCntary Education 
BowlingGrccn Central City BowlingGrccn Elen'\el1tary Education Melissa R. Coombs Franklin, Tennessee 
• Zane K. Dempsey Man Maekawa .. Nicole N. VanCleave Georgetown Element.ary Education .. Casey J. Edwards 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Amanda Borders Owensboro Middle Gmdcs Educ<lIion 
Greenville BowlingGreen Campbellsville Elementary EdUc.1tion Rachel D. Coomes Glasgow 
Bec ky L. Elkins • LeighAnn Mathis .. Anne E. Walz Bowling Green Elcmentruy Education ... Jennifer R. Ely 
Psychology Psychology Psychology .. Dcena R. Bramel Owensooro Middle Gmdcs Education 
Rad::lilf BowlingGreen Dalc, lndiana Elementary Education ... Tara N. COllen haver Nicholasville 
T. Nicole Feller • Pau la E. Minton .. Heather L. Wil son Bowling Green Elementary Education ... Lindsey Farris 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Cara L. Brooks So"""", Elementary Education 
Evansville, Indiana BowlingGreen 0._ Exceptional Education Carla E. C rawford Marion, Ill inois 
• Brian B. Gainous Jennifer C. Mulh Mary A. Wirth Caneyville Middle Grades Education Deborah L. Fasig 
Psychology Psychology Psychology .. Laura J. Brothers Leitchfield Eletncntary Education 
Springfield. Tcnncsscc BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Elen1Cf1tary Education • Stacey R. C ross Owensboro 
Emily A. Gelarden Erik M. Peace Matthew C. Young Bardstown ElcmenL.'lry Education C herish L. Fea therston e 
Psychology Psychology Psychology Angela M. Brown Glasgow MiddleGrades Education 
Owensboro WoIIirurnbwg BowlingGreen Elementary Education ... Uannah M. Cunningham Leitchfield 
.. Orrin S. Gi bso n J errrey C. Peter Elizabethtown Elementary Education J ocelyn E. Fedyk 
Psychology PsycQ.ology Bachelor of Science ... Ash ley M . Bryce Mount Washington Elementary Education 
LittCarr Elizabethtown Exceptional Education Amanda L. Daugherty BowlingGrccn 
Cait lin G. Gillespie Samantha C. Pittman Smiths Gro\IC Middle Grades Education Tracey Fi nley 
Psychology Psychology • Rachel J. Abad ie Madison W. Burris Auburn Exceptional Education 
Terre Haute, Indiana Campbellsville Elementary Education Elementary Education Rachel R. Davis Bwkesville 
C rystal L. Goff ReKita M. Powell BowlingGreen Philpot MiddleGradcs Education • J ennifer U. Fowler 
Psychology Psychology Scottsville Elementary Education 
Cronw:ell BowlingGreen Gallatin, Tenncsscc 
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Tiffany L. frakes Louell a B. Hite Rac hael E. Lee Thomas W. Miller ... Jessica D. Ramsey Erin E. Troscinski 
Elementary Education Elementary Educ.1tion Elementary Education Business & Marketing Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Utioa Scottsville Owensboro Education Smiths Grove Bowling Green 
Casey N. Gammons Diane R. I-Iorn •• Robin H. Lee Leitchfield Corrie B. Raymond LaRissa D. Trousda le 
Element.ary Education Business & Marketing Exceptional Education Brandon K. Minton Exceptional Education Elementary Education 
Fmnklin Education Alvaton Exceptional Education BeaverDam MlUlfordville 
Lori B. Garrison Clari""" Rebecca H. Losch Leitchfield Sylvia M. Reed Bobbi J. Troutman 
ElemenL.1I)' Education Amy n.. Houchens Elementary Education Kimberly A. Minton ElemcnL.'ll)' Education Middle Grades Education 
Arrington, Tcnnessee Elementary Education Bowling Green Middle Grades Education Louisvi lle Calhoun 
Meko l D. Geltens Glasgow • LaurenA. Maddox Leitchfield Mandy N. Roberts ••• Amy S. Uhlman 
Middle Grades Education ••• Brittney R. Howard Elementary Education ••• Casey L. Newberry Elementary Education ElemenL.1I)' Education 
Rld:liff Elementary Education Mount Washington Elementary Education Whitesville Louisvi lle 
•• Catheryn M. Goff Philpot •• Tracy L. Mayes LdXUlon Junction •• Cameron B. Rogers ••• Margaret A. VanZee 
Elementary Education Lindsay E. Hughes Exceptional Education ••• J ennifer L. Norris Exceptional Education Exccption.'d Education 
Cn:mwcll Exceptional Education Glasgow Middle Grades Education Louisville Russellvi lle 
So ndra K. Gra\'es Louisvi lle Monica S. McCamish Glasgow Rebecca T. Saindon •• Jeanette K. Vargo 
Exceptional Education Tammy S. lvory Elementary Education Ashley N. O'B:mion ElemenL.'U)' Educ'ltion Elementary Education 
Glasgow Recreation EIiz.1bethtown Elementary Education Antioch, Tenncsscc R<rl::liff 
Me lissa L. Gregory BowlingGrecn •• Claire E. McClain Crunpbcllsville ••• Leslie A. Saurer Sara b L. Vincent 
Element.'Uy Education Ja so n K. Jaggers Elementary Education • Amanda R. Owens Elcment.1I)' Educmion Excepti<»k1lEducation 
Elizabethtown Exceptional Educ. .. tion Franl-.fort Element.'U)' Education Louisville Nortonville 
• Se rena [\1. Hall BowlingGrccn Allison W. McDowell BowlingGrccn Shelley R. Scott Dec Dee A. Webb 
Elementary Education Amy N. Johnson Elementary Education ••• Rebecca L. Owens Elementary Education MiddleGmdes Education 
Fountain RWI Element.'U)' Education Hodgenville MiddleGradcs Education Owensboro Brownsville 
Step hen J. Hall Leitchfield Benjamin D. McGehee Evansville, Indiru13 John L. Shanton Laura S. Weems 
Business & Markcting JiliM. Johnson Elementary Education ••• Andrea Y. Parson Exceptional Education ElenlClltary Education 
Education Elementary Education O;fty Elementary Education Middletown, Mruy1and BowlingGrccn [.cw;_ 
Owcnsboro Carla D, McGuffey CoIwnbia Meli ssa G. Shoemaker •• Shee na N. Weldon 
n.achcl L. Hamilton Robin L. ,Iohnstoll Elementary Education • Dustin A. Pate Exceptional Education Business & Marketing 
ElemenL.1I)' Education Element.'U)' Education Scottsville EICTllClltary Education Owensboro Education 
Hillsboro, Ohio Leitchfield ••• Alicia 1\1. McKinney Louisville • Lori B. Shu ltz Frnnklin 
Leah B. 1·lanes Heat her M. Kasey Elcmentary Education Ashl ey L. Payton Business & Marketing '" Barbara J. Wells 
Elementary Educ..1tion Middle Grades Education Morganto\VTl Elementary Education Education Elementary Education 
BowlingGrcen Vmc Grove •• Kathleen W. McQuown Elizabethto\VTl Lewisport Owensboro 
•• Tilla M. Hanes ••• Leslie N. Kassinger Elementary Education ••• Mindy M. Pennyeuff • Jamie R. Shumate Les li e N. West 
Element.'ll)' Education ElenlClltary Education Elizabethtown Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Newburgh, Indiana Olaton Deloris W. l\1e:ldows Smiths Grove Elizabethtown Beechmont 
Megan N. Harpool ••• LaunlA. Kces Elenlentary Education •• Jennifer L. Perkinson •• Amanda L. Slinker Abby C. Wilhite 
Elemcnt.1I)' Education Elementary Education VineGrovc Elementary Education Exceptional Education ElemenL.1I)' Education 
Elizabct.lltO\VTl LewOO"1l Maria R.Miles Smith<; Grovc Greensbrug Franklin 
•• Krist in F. Hart ley • Jana R. Kennedy Elementary Education Joseph D. Pharris Brandi C. Stone Sa rah L. Williams-Bunnell 
Exceptional Education Eh ..'tnentary Education MWlrordville Exceptional Education Elctncntary Education ElemenL.'U)' Education 
Versailles BowlingGrccn "' ••• Nata lie N. Miles Leitchfield l'lenderson Cecilia 
JennyM. Haw •• Shei la 1\1. Kenner Middle Grades Education •• Katrina L. Plowman •• Lindsey L. Syra Jill E. Withrow 
Elcmcnt.1I)' Education Imcrdisciplinruy Early Russellville Exceptional Educ.1tion Elctncntmy Education Middle Gmdes Education 
Mortons Gap Childhood Education Melissa D. Millay BowlingGreen Auslin BowlingGreen 
Carnessa D. Hawkins Lewisburg Middle Grades Education Amy J . Porter Teresa A. Tar ter Ash ley M. W itten 
ElenlClltary Education Ashley R. Kerr Maceo Middle Grades Education Middle Grades Education Exceptional Education 
Munfordville Exceptional Education Katie L. Miller 80wlingGrccn BowlingGrcen BowlingGrccll 
• Natasha T. Hay Kokomo, Indirula Exceptional Educ..1tion A. Jad e Poynter Kimberly A. Thomas • Rhonda Za borowski 
EICTnenL.1l)' Education ••• Elizabeth A. Kiekert Clarksville, Tennessee Exceptional Education Business & Marketing Elementary Education 
BowlingGreen ElenlCntary Education Sara Beth Miller GlllSb'OW Education Fort Knox 
• Sarah A. Hedges Somerset Elementary Education •• Launl E. Quinn BowlingGrcen Gayle Ze ller 
Elernelluuy Education ••• AmandliC. Kipp Elizabethtown Elementruy Education Carol R. Thrush Middle Grades Education 
Owensboro E1CTllCI1L.1I)' Education • Teresa E.M ill er Jeffersonville, lndian.1 ElenlCt1t.1I)' Education Bowling Green 
Richnnnd Elementary Education Eli1abethtown 
Rowxlhill 
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Victoria B. Hohiemer Lonnie R. Lyles Roberta S. Payne 
General Studies General Studit!'l General Studies Interdisciplinary Studies 
o.vensboro Bowling Green H~
Ellen P. Ho lley J ennifer B. Mabry Jarad E. Pearman ======== 03&> = = = = = === 
Or. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Associate Vice President for AcadcmicAfTairs 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
KnobLick Owensboro Hodgenville 
Lori A. Hornback Joshua J. Marson Nicola R. Prince 
GenernlStudies General Studies GenernJ Studies 
Upton Bowling Green Fort Knox 
Stacy E. Howard Sandra S. McClain Heather J . Pr uitt 
General Studies GcncraJ Studies General Studies 
Bachelor of General CaryG. Cavitt Sandra K. Fa riss 
Genernl Studies General Srudies 
Studies Owensboro Owensboro BowlingGreen Qx:ilia Bowling Green 
.. J effrey P. Cereghino Andrew M. Faust Richard C. Hudson Anthony S. McCr acken Holly L. I' ruitt 
General Studies General Studit!'l General Studies General Studies Generdl Studies 
BowlingGreen Monticello Shepherdsville 
LucyE. Huff Kirsten D. McNeil Susan J. Raymond 
General Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Ted L.Alexander Fort Knox Louisville 
General Studies David C. Clemmons Richard M. Ferguson 
Hartford General Studies General Studies 
Jamie M. Armstrong Edmonton Elnora, Indiana Morgantown Greenbrier, Tennessee Owensboro 
General Studies Natalie D. C lose Marcie A. Fischer • Johanna L. Hunter Stephen M. Merritt Anna M. Reeder 
Bowling Green General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Brandi Baker BowlingGrecn Owensboro FonKnox Union City, Michigan Elizabethtown 
General Studies Kathleen Corcoran James M. Formanek AndyJacobs Waylon J. Millay Lori A. Roberts 
Owensboro General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies General Studies 
BowlingGrcen Philpot ElizIDcthtown 
J anet L. James Megan M. Miller Pattie A. Robinson 
• Jennifer L. Baker Bowling Grren T<l1TlJXl. Florida 
General Studies Lindsay M. Costello ReDonna D. Furr 
Fort Knox General Studies General Srudies General Srudies GenernJ Studies General Studies 
o.vensboro Santa Claus, Indiana Rmoyville 
Stacy G. Jandl Bryan R. M.ink M.ichacl D. Rose 
Karen M. Baker ,-",.mug Gallatin, Tennessee 
General Studies Ryan T. Crosby Flora J. Geill 
Elizabethtown GenernlStudies General Srudies General Srudies GencralStudies General Studies 
Jam es W. Barnett Escondido, California Elizabethtown RaOCliff Tompkinsville Elizabethtown 
General Studies Jos hua Cunningham Enda P. Grandfield C had M. Johnson Robert L. Morand Gin a M. Ross 
Owensboro Genernl Studies Gcnernl Studies General Studies General Studies Gcncrnl Studies 
Lewisport BowlingGrecn Bowling Green 
Dora M. Johnson .Iames E. Myrick Sara J . Shively 
General Studies General Studies Gencrnl Studies 
Ryan C. Bates Alvaton Bowling Green 
Genernl Studies Roger A. Da les C hris L. Haney 
BowlingGrccn General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Louisvi lle Philpot 
Jennifer L. Jones Jennifer A. Na lley Samuel B. Smith 
• Hillary E. Benlon BowlingGrecn Owensboro 
Gcnernl Studies ... Larry W. Davidson I~oman W. Hardin 
Madison, Tennessee General Studies General Studies Gencrnl Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen SowlingGreen 
Jacob K. Keeton .. Anne W. O ' Daniel Emily A. Standard 
General Studies GenernJ Studies Generdl Studies 
Stacy L. Bishop Glasgow Barri<;town 
General Studies Barry R. Dawes C hrisA. Harp 
Rad::lilf General Studies General Studies 
.. John A. Bohmer Fort Knox BowlingGreen Monticello Bowling Green Elm> 
Cornelia S. Keith Douglas C. O ' Loughlin Terri A. Sweatt 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Chad D. Dennison Valeria R. Hayes 
Dilworth, Minnesota General Studies Genernl Studies 
Rad::liff Elizabethtown BowlingGrcen 
Melissa G. King Kimber M. Ormerod William T. Tingle 
General Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Stepha ni e L. Brinkley Louisville BigClifty 
General Studies Nicholas J. Dew Antonio D. Haynes 
Bowling Green General Studies Genernl Studies 
Brianna K. Bruce Bowling Green Canriim, Geag;a Hov.'ell,Miehigan Silverdale, Washington Elizabethtown 
Terry L. Kirkwood Zachary A. Pagett Bryant T. Tinker 
General Studies G<..>rlcml Studies General Studies 
General Studies Jaureal K. Dillingham Kristen S. Head 
Hopkinsville General Studies General Studies 
Deborah R. Br umsey Bowling Green Owensboro Sacrnmento Alexandria, Virginia Louisville 
General Studies Field J. Eason Hoyt C. Hickey m • Pa ul J . Kizinkiewicz Heather L. Parker David M. Tucker 
Elizabethtown General Studies Gcncrnl Studies General Studies General Studies GenernI Studies 
Rai::liff BowlingGroen Drakesboro 
Wayne R. Lacefield Jerry A. Payne ... Elizabeth Nico le Vance 
Denise B. Cason Bethpage, Tennessee Monticello 
General Studies Andrea N. Fackler Jason L. Higdon 
Rai::lilf General Studies General Studies General Studies Genernl Studies General Studies 
Webster Rockpon, Indiana Elizabethtown Whitesville Glasgow 
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Jon at han D. Vincent 
General Studies 
MammothCave 
Lora J . Wallace 
General Studies 
Greensburg 
Gloria P. White 
General Studies 
Owensboro 
John M. Willis 
General Studies 
Livermore 
Na ncy M. Wilson 
Gcnernl Studies 
Bardstown 






Juan L. Yates 
General Studies 
Elizabethtown 
Emily A. Young 
Gcneml Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Steven R. Zeller 
General Studies 
BowlingGrccn 
Associate of General 
Studies 
Shane A. Doyle 
General Studies 
Smiths Grove 
Bowling Green Community College 
Associate of Applied 
Science 




+ LoI'1'n K. Boyd 
Pamrnedicine 
Tompkinsville 
Associate of Arts 
Briltney L. Baker 
OllieI..' Systems Technologies 
Russel1ville 
Tonya F. Conner 
Pnmlcgal Studies 
BowlingGreen 
++ Kimberly A. Conrad 
Business Technology 
Smiths Grove 
+ AlannaA. Cowles 
Ollice Systems Technologies 
BowlingGrecn 
Ronnie D. Cross 
Business Technology 
BowlingGtcen 
03&) === = ===== 
Sherry M. Reid, Interim Dean 
Brandi R. Denton 
Business Technology 
Tompkinsville 
Jennifer G. Drake 
Business Technology 
Morgantown 
Shirley J. Fleming 
Business Technology 
Ollice Systems TechnolO!,.';es 
Auburn 
++ Melissa ,I. Gibson 
Paralegal Studies 
GIas~ .. ow 
+ Rita F. Gregory 
Office Systems Technologies 
BowlingGrccn 
Tanishill L. Jackson 
Oflicc Systems Technologies 
BowlingGreen 
++ Jenn ifer L. Joiner 
OllieI..' SystenlS Technologies 
Drakesboro 




ORice Systems Technologies 
BowlingGrecn 
48 
+ Victor R. Mann 
Business Technology 
Bowling Green 
+ Lisa K. McKay 
Business Technology 
BowlingGrccn 
+ Sarah B. Sisley 
Office Systems Teclmologies 
Grandview, 1ndi.1J1a 
+ Wanda J . Slaughter 
Office Systems Technologies 
Business Technology 
Quality 




+ Gordon D. Taylor 
Business Technology 
Russellville 
+ Ashley D. Watt 
Business TecJmolo!,'Y 
Bowling Green 
+ Tammy 1\1. Welhington 
Paralegal Studies 
BowlingGrccn 
Pa trick L. Wood 
Business Technology 
Bowling am.,.. 
Associate of General 
Studies 
J amie S. Bell 
General Studies 
Raywick 
Miranda D. Bonner 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
+ Fern L. Brownfield 
General Studies 
Scottsville 
Delm et ria D. Cayson 
General Studies 
G.'Ul1pbellsville 
Diane M. C haplin 
General Studies 
Glasgow 
Patricia G. Dennison 
Genernl Studies 
Glasgow 
Debbie V. Emmett 
General Studies 
Park City 
Brittney S. Goodman 
General Studies 
Newburgh, Indiana 
Kathrine L. Martin 
General Studies 
Morgantown 
+ Karen K. McGinnis 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Lori L. Morgan 
General Studies 
Rockfield 
Gordon D. Overdorf 
General Studies 
Cross Plains, Tennessee 
David B. Roach 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Tammy L. Shoemake 
General Studies 
Fmnklin 
Sara h G. Slaughter 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Patricia A. Smalling 
General Studies 
Adolphus 
Chast ity R. Taylor 
GcncraIStudies 
G"'sow 
Kimberly L. Walker 
General Studies 
Tompkinsville 
Associate of Science 
+ Angela S. Abney 
HeaJthcarc Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Leslie C. Aspley 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
BowtmgGrem 
Corinda D. Austin 
HeaJthcarc Infonnation Systems 
BowlingGrocn 
Tracy A. Ba lls 
HeaJthcare Infonnation Systems 
MW"freesboro, Tennessee 
Kelly M. Baxler 
Healthcarc lnfonnation Systems 
BowtmgGrem 
Sharon D. Bermeister 
Nwsing 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie J. Bewley 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
+ Shawn J . Bi shop 
Nwsing 
Greensborg 
Linda E. Buck 
Hcalthcarc Infonnation Systems 
BowlingGreen 
Rebecca E Bunton 
Nwsing 
Glasgow 
+ Laura Burress 
Nwsing 
Columbia 
Tosha E. Calvert 
Nwsing 
Glasgow 
Rhonda G. Campbell 
Nwsing 
Grecnsbw"g 
Sa ndra L. Cardwell 
Nwsing 
Morgantown 
+ Amy S. Carroll 
Nwsing 
BowlingGreen 
Debra L. Ca rroll 
Healthcare Infonnatioo Systems 
Brownsville 
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Rebekah F. Cassady 
Nursing 
CrunpbellsvilJc 
Lynette H. Castanon 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
++ Karen A. Clark 
Nwsing 
Scotlsville 
+ F. Denise Clubb 
Healthcare lnfonnation Systems 
Smiths Grove 
Cara L. Conley 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
BowlingGreen 
Jarita L. Cooper 
Nursing 
Russell Springs 
Glenn A. Corbin 
Nwsing 
Greensburg 
Cynthia L. C rofford 
Hcalthcare Infonnation Systems 
Allcnsville 
Paula M. DeVore 
Nwsing 
BowlingGrccn 
Terri L. Dobbs 
Hcalthcare Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Rodolfo E. Eehipare 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Deborah R. Embry 
Nwsing 
Morgantown 
Misty D. Fagg 
Nwsing 
Cottontown, Tennessee 






Teresa A. Firkins 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
J enny M. Fleenor 
Nursing 
Rockfleld 
Vicki K. Franklin 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
BowtmgGrem 
Jeremy J. Graham 
Nursing 
BowlingGreen 
+ Laura E. G regory 
Nursing 
Auburn 
+ An gela S. G roce 
Nursing 
Glas!,'Ow 
S. Marlene Ha ll 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 
Sara K. Hart 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
Teresa M. Henley 
Nursing 
Caneyville 






+ Kim E. Hibbard 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
C hristy A. Higginbotham 
Hcahhcarc Inform1tion SystClllS 
Frnnklin 
Bryan K. Hockman 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Amy M. Hornback 
Nursing 
HorscC1Vc 
++ Beverly G . Jaggers 
Nursing 
Ght'igow 
+ Larry W. Jaggers 
Nursing 
GlflSb'OW 
+ Gloria J . John son 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Me li ssa C. Jolly 
Nursing 
White House, Tcnnessee 
Laur1/, M.Jump 
Hca.lthcare InfOlm.1lion Systems 
Bowling Green 
+ Amy N. Kirt s 
Nursing 
Lafayette, Tcnncs.scc 
Heather K. LaFever 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
Tammy R. Lee 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Debora h A. Legg 
Nursing 
Columbia 






++ Rose R.Mayes 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Jessica S. McKee 
Nursing 
Rochester 






Katie E. Minton 
Healthcare Infonnation SystctTIS 
G"'gow 
Peggy Morrison 
Healthcare Infonnation SyslctTIS 
G"'gow 
Misty G. Murphy 
Nursing 
Owensboro 
Roxanne 1\1. Nordikc 
Nursing 
BowlingGrcen 
Cristi R. O li vas 
Nursing 
Horse Cave 
Laurel B. Pate 
Nursing 
BowlingGrccn 
+ Julia E. Payne 
Nursing 
BowlingGrccn 
+ Natassia L. Peyton 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Melan ic C. Renfrow 
Nursipg 
Alvaton 




Vi cki S. Richcy 
Nursing 
G"'gow 
Kimbcrley K. Roemer 
Nursing 
Glosgow 
Melony J. Scott 
Nursing 
Frnnklin 
Elizabeth D. Shoemaker 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Brandy O. Skipwort h 
Hca.lthcare Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
++ Kelly D. Staczko 
Nursing 
Henderson 






Wilma D. Tomes 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Camitra V. Tooley 
Nursing 
Burkesville 
Melissa J . Thrner 
Hcalthcarc Information Systems 
Tompkinsville 
Monica S. Turner 
Nursing 
Go,..Hd 
C layton J. Vessels 
Nursing 
Alvaton 
Pedro V. Vigil 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
C andice M. Williams 
Nursing 
Fountain Run 
Shavonne R. Williams-Coppage 
Nursing 
B<avcrDom 
Betty Jo Wilson 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Lisa C. Wi lson 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
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University Commencement Committee 













Bearers of Coll ege Banners 





Sha ron Hartz 
Cheryl Hills 
Dana jones 
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Cadet Matthew Bryan t 












ROTC Color Guard 
Cadet Benjam in Foster 














Spirit Masters of Western Kentucky University 
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Cadet Daniel Thomas 
Greg Purpus 
Jim Schlinsog 















Stephen C. Foster,18S3 
arr. John Martin , 2002 
sun sh ines bright in the old Ken - tud -y home. Tis Slim - mer the pco-ple are 
I 
the corn - lOp'S ripe <Ind the mead · ow's in the bloom, whi le the birds make ll1u-sic all the 
The young fo lks roll on the ht -tie cab-in noor. a ll mer-ry. and hap-py and 
By'll by hard times come a - knock-ing at the door. thcn myoid Ken-Iuck-y home, good-
II 
Weep no more my la - dy. o weep no more 10 - dayt We wi ll sing one song for Ihe 






Col - lege Heights on 
Col . lege Heights with 
Col - lege Heights thy 
hill - top 
liv - ing 
no - ble 
'¢i; j aJ min F F 
love - .Iy 
serv - ICe 
leach - 109 
jew - el (;If more rari. than 
ev - er IS thy, ROj!, thy 
us through joy an(j ~n e 16 
" 
-4l "J I J I F F . -
W, hai l Th~_ 
fait - er nev 
C " r I r 
Hail' Hall! 
Mary F. Bradley .1930 
arr. John Martin , 2002 
beau . Iy all thine 
pur - pose strong and 
e'er our pal - tern 
~ac-es an - y throne. ;pl r - II tV - t r new. 6ve hu-man - i . !y. 
, i J ~ • I~ ~ F 
W, sha ll ". 
" 
live ro, 







J II j aJ 
~ 
Col-lege Heights. 
I F J ~ 
rail Thee. 
I I  
• 
l 
